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l'arliUffil'nt, traditionally held at Cruckerntor on central Dartmoor, and attended by
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The origins of these meeting's me unknown hut between [,174 and 1786 we know
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Tom 01"('('(T8

THE M~~IJlEVALPAHISHES OF' DEVON

Nichl)l(lS Orme

No Devon historian works for long without encountering a parish. in respect of its
church. its ndounistrnt.ion, or its social community. The parishes arc indeed among
the oldest. institut.ions in thr- county. for their oribrin:; go back before the Conquest.
'I'ruo. the oidr-st churches we hear of in Devon were not parish churches but religious
houses: monasteries of monks, or min(itu(-; socvod by canons. These occur in Exeter
as early as the fiHOs, and later on at Axminster. Ci-editon. Cullompton. Hart.land.
Tavist.ock and other places. I Up to about the tenth or rlr-vcnth centunos. these
churches and a few others like them acted as regional conrres of Christianity, to
which lay people went long journeys to worship, or from which il.inerant c!.,rg,y C<UJl(~

out on missions, By the eleventh century, however, th(~ l'I'Jigious huuses Vd.'r<:,

becoming supplemented by numbers of small local churches. Om- or two of these
appear in pre-Conquest records. like St. Michael's, East 'i'eignmoutb Ireferred to in
IlH4), and St Martin's. Exeter (dedicated in I065).~ Others nre mentionell in
Domesday Book. such as Colyton, King skerawell, Pinhoc und \\'podbtny_:' As
Domesday Book does not list churches ns such. but only h:,' chance. there wer-e
probably many more such churches in existence by 1086. III due course. one or two
of the old religious houses, like Axminstor and Cullompton. ceased to hi' minst.er s
and turned into ordinary churches, while Crediton, although n'l11uining u house of
canons, served as a parish church as well, for the surrounding "r<'f],

Bv the early eleventh century, local churches were beginning to acquire definite
perishes over which they had authority. Laws of King Aethelred. issued in lOOH.
-uate that if a person shall be buried outside his parish. the hunal fee belongs to the
priest of his parish.-I Parish boundaries tended to follow manorial boundaries,
because must of the smaller churches were associar.ed with manors and were
founded m-d oporuted by lords of manors (or the benefit of their tenants. Domesday
Book refers to the church at AXlI1instf'I' <IS 't he dlUr('h of the manor', and says the
same of Colvton. Kingskt'n-;wl'll. Pinhoe and \Voodliury, Once manorial churches
became fair-ly rurnmon t herr- was a prr-ssuro on all lords of manor-s to provide them,
lest their tenants should attend the churches of other lords and develop social ties
away from their own mnncn-s. It is not possible to C!lly when the whole of Devon
acquired par-ish churrhr-s. but t.his i s hke!v to II<1Vl' happened during the eleventh
and twelve ccnturtos. 'l'ho county was ccrt ainly fully parochialised, as WE' shall see,
by the end of (.ill' thirteenth. H"cnuse the chief inff ueucc on the formation of parishes
was manor-ial. the unit.s thnt cvent.unllv l'llwl'gl,d vurieri widely, like manors, in size
and wealth. The g-t"l'ut mU1\llr of Cr"diton, which belonged to the bishop of Exeter.
eonst.itut.ed 11 p<lri.~h co\'rring ~otm' 20,tJOO aa('s linduding Kennerleigh and
Sandford), while tllf' little manor and parish of Upton Hdlions next door was a tm~re

400-,,00 acres until ..nlaq:;"d in l~nO,:' Sm,tl!l-r sUII was !lotton (now Pllrt of Cola ton
HaleighJ which rcmained a distinct parish of 214 acres down to 18!J4, while Broad
Nymet (now in the civil parish of North Tnwtoll), formed in thr fOlu·tf!enth century,
covered 52 !leres. The tiniest units of all were to be found in I';;<;et€r. where by the
middle of the thirteenth century sOlne 26 parish churches 011\1 l'elihoious hous(]s
shan~d 11 tolal aren inside the walls of only 9S anes.
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A parish church can hi' dl'finf.'d as [J church with jurisdiction over its parochial
terrltorv ill (Ill matter a All the Inhabitunt s in medieval times were subject to it and
to its clergymen. They had to support him by puying him tithes and offerings. and
they had to go to the church for baptisms. coufessioris and burials. Ln return they
wen' entitled to the clergyman's spiritual services. Not all the early Devon churches.
however, managed to survive as pat-ish churches in the long run. wulfcrd in east
Devon, mentioned in 1201), was swallowed up by nearby Dunkr-swi-ll. and drops out
of the records shortly afterwards." Two small parishes in Exet er. St Cuthtwrt and St
tVlury Minor. were united to larger neighbours in 128.'5. 7 Other churchos l'ndul't'd but
failed to keep their full pm-ochial status. St Michaels, East Teignmo ut.h, though a
Saxon foundation, fell under the control of Dawlish two miles away. Rilwridge in
cast Devon, though the church of an independent manor, passed in till' 11\)1)" into
rho care of the priest of neighbouring Upottery, end ended as ;1 chupel-of-r-us. to that
church." AS!J result, some pnrishas came to include dependent rhnpels in addit.inn to
th .. parish church. Increasing numbers of such chapels '>1',,1'(' founded after 1200,
e'spvcially in hu-ge parishes, as chapels-of-ease for outlying cnmmunit.ies whose
people could not easily attend the parish church, Of :IH domestic chapels in
m-istocr.at.iehouses. Crediton possessed as many as nine, reflecting its unusual size."
But tlll'st' dependent chapels were severely limited in their activities, Those who
wor.shipped in them also had to fulfill their usual obligations to the parish church,
and the chapels could not norrndlly lw used for hapt.isms or burials. Anything
offered in them-e-money or cundles-cwas appropriated by the parochial clergyman.
The chapel-of-ease simply provided extra sur-vices for local people, at their expense
over and above t.hcir normal parish duties. Only a very few chapels were exempt
from such control: t.hose event.uully known u::< fn'f' chapels. They were usually small
religious houses or donu-stic chapels. which through custom or agreement had
acquired independent status, :\ free chapel was virt ually on a pur with a parish
church, with freedom to carl'.\-' out. ull rdibrjou.':i services and to retain all offerings; it
differed mainly in serving a vcrv small area of ground (sometimes only its building),
with few or no inhabitnnt s. One or two churches like Hlackborough and Dot.ton were
sometimes called free chapels ns well. though in flrigin and status they were both
parish churches,

Two people were a ~.~O(:jlltl'd with t hr parish church: the patron and the clergyman.
When landlords first built churches, they natUl'ally exp€cted to choose the
officiuting clergy, find as a result each came to possess a patron-bishop. cathedral.
mOllastery or lay nobleman-who held the 'udvowson' or right to <lppoint the
incumbent. Between the eleventh and the thirteenth centuries, man.v !f\Y lords of
manors gnmt,<d the udvowsons of their parish church,~s to mOllll.~tl>l"iei>, whill~

l"\)taining tht' l'f'st of the manorial rights. Thus Waiter de 'I'remind wnveYl'd 'th,'
church of the manor' of Brmnpford Speke to St Ni(~holas Priory, Exeter. in the e;ll'ly
twelfth century, though the manor relllained in the hands of his desrendilnts. the
Sp<ckt, family, throughout the middle ages. IO Monasteries thus came to have il

di~prop(lrtionate amount of patronage of parish churches, at least in theory: in
prtldice, one suspects, they were often pressed by the lay lU'istocr!ll:}' to llppoillt
pmticu[;ll' cl.'rgYlllen. The cleric in charge of a pnrish church IW1S called the 'ri?dor'
or ',xlrsoll', fJ('cause he was the ruler of the parish ILatin /"edu,.) and the pprson
ILatill /"'/",,,,wl legally repre.':ienting the parish church and its property. He had the
right to administer (but not to alicnnte) the property, to receive all the tithi:S and

,I

offerings of the parishioners, and the obligation to CUI'I.' for th('il' souls Ln some {but
not all) of the parishes where the patrons wen' c!1)1'i<;S, Le hi-hops. cathedrals,
mcnasterius or (later on) university cclleges, till' pntnms themselves became rectors
as well, with the financial motive of taking OWl' the titlw~ and offerings. This
process was called 'appropriation', and the churuhvs when, it applied 'apprupriuted
churches". At first. appropriation was lit.tl.. uont.rollr-d, but by the fourteenth
century it had to be approved by the bishops. and somcumes the, pope and the king
gave their approval too. As the appropriut.iug clergy could not usually curry (Iut the
rector's work of holding services and giving- pnsr.or al care, they appoint.ed n 'vicar'
01' deputy to do so, and gave him a proportion of Lhe parochial income to live on,
keeping the rust for themselves, By the r eformntion, about a quar-ter of the Devon
parishes had been appropriated in this w;:,y and were served by vicars, A third kind
of parochial clergy were chaplains employed by rectors or vicars to help them:
'parish chaplains' as they ure best called, rather than 'curates' which meant rectors
and vicars as well in the middle uges. Rectors and vicars had security of tenure, the
so-called 'parson's freehold'. Once appointed, they could not be ousted tsavc by the
bishop for a serious cruuel. until II\('y died or resigned, Parish chaplains, on the other
hand. W!'I'(' simply servouts and could be hired or fired at will. It remains to note
thilt a few parish churches closely involved with religious houses {like Hurt.iand and
Plvmpton} were served directlv hy members of the houses or by hired chaplains, and
t.herefore had 110 nperating rector 01' vicar.

'1'110 early history of the Devon parishes is often dim because, up to the middle of
the thut.eenth century, they w!n, not systematically listed or referred to, and we are
dependent on uhenco rnfcrenc'cs Then, in 12GB, the bishop of Exeter IWalter
Brunsvombel started to keep a writ tcn regist er in which the appointments of rectors
and vicars of parishes were rl'wrded. J J From this time onwards, all clergymen
chosen m- 'presented to Ill' rH;t!lr" and vicars by their patrons, were supposed to
upp'x!r lx-forr- the bishop, hI' chr.ckeri fer suitability, swear an oath of obedience.
and Ill' forlllillJy 'mst.itutert or 'admitted to the benefice by the bishop. 'I'hc bish'Jp
thus insister! on involving himself with the uppoint ment of cler-gy. though he rnr cly
or nr-ver interfered with the patrons' choices, In theory. the bishops I"l'gist,)rs
should give us a complete list of all Devon rectors and vicar-s from L:Fi?l, except
between 1288 and 1;)07 when the registers me mis~ing.I:: Unfortunately. this is not
the case. The bishops took a long time to compel all would-be rectors and vtc.us to
come to them for institution, or at uny rutc to record tohe institution5_ BranSc<Hlltu" s
register refers to institutions in only 26,j parishes in Devon dllring 22 ,v",lrs ill llwre
two thirds of the total), and it was not really until ,J',hn Grllndi.~son wns bishop
11:327-69) that institutions were recorded (IS (l matter of course. /';ven IIfter lhnt,
there are unexplained absences of institutions from the registers, and few pari"hl'~

cun show II complete list of them from 1258. Moreover. ~I)ml' appropriated pilrishe,s
do not nppem in the registers at all, since they were served by mernbHs of rl'ligious
orders or pllrish chaplains, such us Abbot's Bickington Ibe,longing to Hilrtlllnrl
Abbey), Countisbury and Lynton lappropriated to the archdr'ilcon of Bllrnstaple),
and Plympton {served by the local priory). The bishops' l"l'/,'isters, in short, do not
provide us wioh a handy comprehensive list of Devon pllrishr.'s, and for this we have
lO go to a different source. In 12Hl Pope Nicholus IV leviNI a tax of 10% on all the
incomes of the English clergy, to enuble the king, Edwnrd I, t.o organise a crusade.
There had been papal taxes on the clergy before this time, but we do not possess for
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Devon the nssesemont.s on which they were based. On lhis urcusion. it was decided
to mnko II new valuation, which was carried out in 1'lIch diocese by assessors
nominated by the IDOl! bishop, 1:1 The work took place towar-ds the end of 129\, and
the !"I'sulting survey stayed in use for the r!'st of the middle ages. us the basis of
taxation of the clergy,

The "l'nxntion of Pope Ni("hollls' pro vich-s (IS, for the first time, with H virtufllly
complete survey of the puriahr-s ot Devon. The standard printed edition of I~():!,

covering the whole of England. was badly edited, and the place-names in purticulnr
are mistranscribed in uncouth wnvs.' I but a better edition for Devon and ull"J}wnll
alone, based on an early fourt.eent.h-centur y copy of the 'I'axation. was published hy
F.C. Hingeston-Ranctolph in 1HoS9 1:, Using this version, we find t.he parishes listed
first, followed by the religiotl.~ houses. Most of the Devon parishes are arranged
under the three archdeacom-ies {Exeter, Totnes and Har nscaplc). within the
ar chdeaconrtos under rural deaneries, and within the (["aneriE's in a rough
topographical order. The par-ishes belonging to the cathedral and to the bishop,
which we're separntulv administered, appear in a section of their own, since they did
not form purl of the rural deaneries. The Tuxatiou tells H.S whether each parish was a
rectory (,o(,,.r,\'iod 01' a vicarage (l'iml"ial, its annual value. and whet.her any of the
income was rUverted Ul 11 monastery or other clerical body. In principle, the survey
therefore give~ us both II gazetteer of parishes and an estimate of their values. In
practice, neither is completely ·reliable. Three parishes: Bishop's Nymptou.
Chudlcigh and Stoke Gabriel do not appear in thp lists, and are only alluded to in
relation to Exeter Cathedral. Eibht others m" c(Impldely absent: Bishop's Tnwt.nu.
Bishop's 'I'eignton and Braunton {also helcnging to the bishop or cathedral), and
Highhurnpton, Newton Trncey. Tr ushum. Upton Hellions and Virginstow, which
WI'I'E' ordinary country parishes. VVI' know r.hcv all existed by 1291 because thoro arc'
eartter references to their rectors in t.hc bishops' r{'gisterc;, and it is not clear why
they were left out. The number of Devon par-ishes in the Taxation is 394, counting in
Ashford, Haccombe and Shilling ford which arc called chapels but listed separately.
Addilll{ the eleven parishes partly or wholly omitted, we reach a total of ·\Of, within
the CQUnLy borders as they wen' at that time.

The valuus of the parishes are even less rdinble. Studies elsewhere in England
show that when they can be checked from other records, thl',\' an~ usuullv much
tower c-someumes only llltlf as much-in the returns for 12\)1. It seems pretty clear
that the Taxation, despite complaints ut the time to the contrnry. was
underestimated, and that we should not take the values liter-ally. Rnthor. we should
use the figures mmpanltlwly, to see which were the poorer parishes and which the
richer ones. Thir ty-soven parishe,-; in 12\:ll were rnted at less than £1 a year. Th['sl~

included alllJlJt one of the 19 parish (,hurdws then €xisting in Exeter, two of which
(St ,Inmes and S~ Laurencel W()re at"t.ually said to be worth 'nothing, because of
poverty', and most of their neighbours ns 'scaredy sufficient to support a chaplain'.
In the countryside, Clannaborough Hnd Sattedeigh were also assessed at nothing,
BlHekborough at 4s, Oldridge at 5s, and II\lxhall1 and Stockleigh English ut 6s 8d
I'Hdl Proklbly, the clergy of these 37 plflces wen' gl'tting nearer £2 a year {the
nUnim\llll living wage for a priest), but they wr'!'e certainly very poor, The largest
cntegories of parishes were those worth £ 1·1:41 H7) and £!")·£9 (19). Again, adjusting
lIpwllnL~ suggests that the commonest purochial income was between about i;r und
£i[). The puri~hes above the average were those worth £10-£14 {;'14), £ l.':i·£1 9111l1, and

(;

£20 or more (20). 'I'ho wonlt.hiest were Crcditon 11:;;;1), Kenton (£3tiL Stok('nhatn (fan
and Axrninster tir,t). In their cases, however. not all this incorm- went to the purish
priest, because the par-ishes concerned supported several clergy {like Crediton] or
had most of their incomes appropriated to a cathedral or monnst.orv. The richcat
clergyman to part.nke of thn whole of his parochial income was the rector of North
Molten, which was vnlucd at t.l;lllnd was no doubt a good deal 'warmer' in Iaet..

It took nearly 2;10 YClIrs. untill~J5, for a new survey of churches to be made. In
that year Henry V I11 's government organised a fresh assessment of Church
property to supersede that of 1291, called the' Vaiur /·.',:c!esiaBti{'l/s, meaning
'ucelestastical valuation '.)(i Like the Taxation of POlJe Nicholas, the Vu/or set out to
present a complete list. of Devon parishes and religtous houses. It begins with the
bishop and the cathedral, and then surveys the diocese under aruhdeaconries and
rural deaneries, This time, the religious houses and the parishes belonging to the
"'ltlwdral and the bishop were grouped within t.hr- )'urlll deaneries, not separut.cly.
but ns in 12~Jl there are some anomalies. C('rulin purishes whose revenues were
ilppropriuted to monasteries appear under the heuding of the monasteries, not with
the other churches of the deanery. Thus Plympton and Sutton {Plymcut.hl are listed
among the possessions of Plympton Priory, and Mariansleigh is simply alluded to
under Harlinch Priory, Somerset. in the diocese of Bath and Wells. I. In one case,
Abbot's Hickington, where t hu pUI'i~h was probably served by a canon of Hnrtland
Abbey, the church is not l'VICn listed. but this is rather except.ionnl. Still, what it
lacks us a gazetteer. till:' VII/or amply compensates for in its extr,l economic
information. The data is both fuller and more accurate. In 1291 we merely renr! that
the church of Dunchiduork. for example, was worth 10s. ln 15a5 we afe told both the
value, now 1:j5 4s 8d, and its major sour-cos: rent of the glebe laud, tithes of corn,
hay, wool, lambs and Easter offerings, HII it cmised. us well as the dues which the
rector had to pay to the bishop and the archdeacon I~

The number of Devon parishes contained in t.ho Vtl/(Jr (allowing for Abbot's
Blckingtcn and Muriansleigh] is about 409, a sme 11 increase of four on 1291. In other
words, the county's system of parishes remained f1lmOSL unchanged in the later
middlr- l;g!'~, Such continuity may seem a little dull, hut on the contrary it is
illuminating. In 1'291, as we have seen, there wr-rr- Cl good many small impoverished
parishes. In the Iullowing decades the national population fell. and the fall was much
accelerllted hy the outbr-eak of the Black Death in 1348. Yet virtually every Devon
p[lri.~h survived, nevertheless. A few lost their own resident clergyman. Knowstone
and Mollnnd were joined under the same incumbent us eut-ly us 13IO,l!1 and sever-al
of the little Exeter parishes wer-e sel'ved part-time by cathedral clergy on.er the
Black Death. Such purishes. howev(o[', k,-pt their churches and identities. Only in
three cHses did they disappe<tr completely: OJdridge in Whitestone, united to St
Thomas {Exeter) at an unknown dnte, St James (Exeter) joined to Holy Trinity in
the late fourteenth century, find Affeton in mid Devon incorporated into West
Worlington by stages betw{'en 1419 and about 1455,~(J All these were poor in 1291,
Aff(~ton being rated at lOs, Oldridge at 5s, and St James at nothing. but poverty
alone does not explain their disappenl'ance when equally imp<ivt'rillhl!d parishes like
Clannaborough and Satt<2rleigh survived. The extru, deciding factor was the church
patronng'~. Oldddgt!, St .lames nnd Affetoll were [Ill united to other churches
belonging \.0 the same patrons: Cowick Priory, Expter Cflthl'draJ, and the Studey
family rt;'spt;'ctively. W" know that the merging of Affeton and West Worlington
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took place at the patron's request, and this was doubtless true of the other
examples. i\ poor pm' ish was only at risk, it seems. if its patron bud another nearby
church to which it could be joined, otherwise he ensured that the parish survived.

It was not much easier for new parishes to be formed after 1291. Only about ten
were created up to 1535. Ashford, Haccombe and Shillingford became full parishes,
and they were joined by Broad Nymet., .Iacobstow and Nymet Rowland (early
fourteenth contury). Calverleigh (later in the century), 'l'ompleton, wetcombc antl
Woolfardisworth near Hartland [eurly sixteenth centur-y). and Netherexe at an
unknown date.~l Not that pressure to create new parishes was absent, The lord of a
manor served by a church elsewhere, outside his patronage, might covet to have a
parish church of his own. Calverleigh was the creation of the Culwodelegh 101'

Cnlverlelghl family, who wnnt.ed independence from the mother church of Loxbenre.
Again, where parishes had distant settlements and chapels-of-ease. the people of
these places might attempt to gain their own parochial rights. In the 14:30s and
again in 1524 the inhabitants of Sundford near Crediton tried to develop their chapel
as a centre of worship, against the rights of Crediton.22 Patrons, however, generally
resisted the subdivision of parishes, not surprisingly, because it threatened the
income and status of the mother church, and their resistance was an effective
barrier to change. At Sandford the bishop himself, as patron of Crnditon. intervened
and stopped the secession. The tiny number of new parishes can only have come into
existence with the approval of the patron of the mother church. Welcombe and
Woolfardisworthy were created in this way; they were daughter churches of
Hart.land. and were given independence by l lart.lands patron, the local abbey. No
doubt the others were the result of pr-ivate negotiations and probably compensation,
by which the patron and the mother church were-bought out.

All this provides an interesting insight into the pre-Reforrnation Church. The
Church's political theorists declared that it was independent, self-governing and
superior to lay powers. Reading bishops' registers, one sees the bishop excercising
power over church buildings, clergy. and even laity in spiritual matters. But this
power disappear-s when it encounters the parochial framework. The system of
parishes itself was not so much the clergy's own creation as the by-product of
landownerehlp. Indeed, church patronage was legally a matter of the common law,
not of Church law, and came under the jurisdiction of the king's courts, not the
courts of the Church. The primary right of choosing the parish clergy belonged to
the patrons, and the bishop only exercised a secondary, supervisory right. Nor did
he take the initiative, as far as we know, to change the parochial structure. We look
in vain for an episcopal document amalgamating Affeton, St Jamea. Knowstone.
Molland or Oldridge. Indeed, the evidence points to a reluctance of bishops to get
involved. In 1384 when Archbishop Cour tenay of Canterbury visited Exeter, he
found that St James'e church was still vacant and its future unsettled, 34 years
after the last appointment of a temporary incumbellt.~:1 In 1439 when Bishop Lacy
provided for the rector of West Worlington to minister to the people of Affeton, he
specifically reser-ved the rights of future rectors of Affeton. and three more rectors
are in fact recorded there. Similarly, there are no episcopal documents permitting
the creation of new parishes: we simply start to find the bishop instituting rectors.
Bishops, it is dear, worked along with the system of parishes, not in command of it.
And the government of the medieval Church, us far us the parishes were concerned,
must be seen as an alliance of bishops with patrons, many of whom were lay people.
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PLYMOUTH HISTORIES AND HISTORIANS

Duvid J. Hewkings

Due in part to its prominent place in Englisb history, but perhupa more to the
affection it readily wins in its sons, Plymouth has been the subject of many
historical works. This essay reviews the changing npprnnch to the SUhJE'd during
the last four cent.uries.

Systemnt.ic financial records were begun by the Corporation in l1HG, and similar
records of local bye laws, leases. 1"g,tI matters, and important civk events were
commenced in the following ceut.ury. Intended as contemporury rnfnrnnco works
rat.her than a conscious attempt at history, they have ncvert.heloss formed an
invaluable primary source for many historians.

Henry Woolcombe, rSA, who in lk12 founded the Plymouth Institution, was the
first to use these records m; the basis of a comprehensive history. Hit; History pr
1'lvmull/l/ {circa lR,I:il was never published, but remains available in MS form.
Woolcombe was II distinguished lawyer and wns t.bo first to attempt a systematic
cat.alogue of the corporate archives. Despite his ellcrt.s, however, they long
remained fragn1l'lltw',v nnd inadequately catalogued, although his history remains
the SOUrce and Inspiration for many later writers,

Woolcombes work nn the archives was completed in the IH90s hy the
dist.inguisherl Inc>!1 historian and public figure It.N. Worth, FGS. Although worth's
Hixtorv 0/ Plymouth was first published in L1'72, for the second eoition of 11'90 he
was able to draw fully on his own svstemaric arrangement of the corpurute rf>conls,
together with documents which had come to light since Woulcornlu-:« time. This
book remains one of the most thorough rind reliable of the city's histories. Equally
importantly for Inter writers, Worth puhllshod the catalogue to the archives in 1893
under the title Plymouth /vlll11ici/,l1l H,,<:or(/s; it has becorue ahuost a ['(ulc nu-cum for
later generrutons of academic historians.

But the story stretches back long before the times of Woolccn.bc and Worth. John
Yongc. mayor of Plymouth in L694, recorded his Plimon rh Ahmpirs of corporate life
at the turn of the seventeenth century, They contain not only Lransnipts of Acts of
Parliament, charters and the like, but lively anecdotal end often critical descript.icnx
of the men and mnnner s of th,' period, Thus Yonge the diarist might also he
described as Plymout.hs first hiatoriun.

Visitors also left a valuable legacy: t.oland, the Hoyal Ant.iqum-y. curne to
Plymouth in the 1:i30s and there are several references to the town in his l tnu-rory.
Cmmlen, writing in the 1580s, spoke g:lowingly 01 the town's reputat.ion in his
Br/twlfli'l, Other literary visitors were C,,)in Ftenncs \1696), Daniel Defuc {17241, and
two loss well known travellers, Dr Richard Pococke 117·')()1 and the Reverend
Stebbing Shuw (17881, During the closing years of t.hc century Plymouth
featurud-, not always Iavourublv-c-In the writings of Dr William «. Maton (1794·961
and is also noticed by William Mar shall in his !?urll! BC{illumv (17~f;) The early
nineteenth century saw visits to Plymouth by .Ioseph Faringt.on and Loigh Hunt,
both of whom recorded their porsonal impressions of the town, Between them these
writer-s left a valuable record, especially of the social and economic life of Plymouth
during the eighteenth century,
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TIll' growth of popular education during the nineteenth century saw the
cmergouco of a new breed nf hixtnriun, with a more serious and intellectual approach
than t.ho earlier diilrisLs nlld dilet.tantc ob~ervers. Several learned societies and
periodicals came inLo bdng, flourished and declined during the centur-y. Their
members und cunu-iburors. usually pro lessiunal men, were keen amateur historians
whose writings. though lar-gely overlooked now, were an important contribution to
the t-nrpu s of Plymouth history, Among t.he poriodicnls of the time was the .')(!IIth
f)e"U!! Musonm, published by the brothers George and .Ionnthan Hoarder: it
contained much historical and antiquarian material. Likuwiso. the T"(IT,,'acli"lIs of
the Plymouth Institution {founded 1811) and of t.hu Devonshire Association
(founded 18(2) contained a wealth of original work, 'I'hr-sr- volumes cout.inue the
pattern of Plymouth historical research to the present d,'ly, bUL it must Ill' said tlwt
the dedicated enthusiasm of local men with their Plymot hians passion for their
subject made for livelier, more palatable reading than the ~r1Wlllrl~' but unromnntic
diaserbat.ioris which dominate the pages of those puhlicutions today, Pu-hups tfl('
nineteenth century writers' true descendants are the cnnti-ihut.ors to f},"<JI1 111111

('Or/l/i'UI! ,/y'ule,' and qlli'l'ics, to the Reports of the various specialist. committees of
the Devonshire Association, and somet.imca to the f}e/'''II lIi,<I"ri"lI

Researchers in the fields of social and economic historv have found much valuuhle
material in the page!; of local handbooks. directories and unnuuls Amongst these
are Nett.leton's GlIid,' to Pl.vmoiltli lJ('l,oll!Jort ami S'tli!/,.h"llSI' {llt')n), Hoxland's
Gllide tu f}od~ {1792), Ftintoffs ])ir('('/(>I'y (lilt! Gw'1!"Ho"l.. 11 "H), White's lJil',,,,llJry

0( PlymOllth (1850), and Doidgus Annuals, a long series running into the twentieth
century,

The first full histor-ies of Plymouth appeared almost, together: the first edition of
R.N, Worth's lIistory of PlvmIJlllh in 1872, and Llewellyn Jcwitt:s identically
named book in the following year. .Jcwltt. whose work had the support of the
Plymouth Institution, protested against WorLh's lack of literary etiquette, uud the
venture ,",''IS ;1 financial failure. In uny !:vel1t, Worth's was the better history,
.rowltc's book \!€ing little more than a haphazard collection, although he did have
access to a diarist and other sources suhsequenr.lv lost. As noted above, Worth fully
revised his second edition (lli\JOJ ns a result of his work on the corporate archives,

The opening year or the present century saw the publication of a book which
marked a turning point ill the development ot Plymouth histories. This was Henry
lNhitfield's 1'''''''''llt1l (/lId !)eI'<)II/)<)I'1 ill Til!l('~ ol W(/r (Ill(/ Pm,.", In his preface.
Whitfidd ,~t,llted his intention (,f dl'[l>ll'ting from the ucademic approach of his
predecessors in fllvrlUr of dr'piet'ng tilt' [ll'ople of Plymouth at work nnd plny, in
peace llnd W1U', in erime and at prayH, The work \VHS nevertheless based on sound
sources, CprpiJrat£' and state pf,pl,rs (lnel !Ol'HlnC'wspapers. but the bare bones were
fJeshed Ollt with 11 \\'r'illth of livPly <llH'cdotallllaterial.

The bool! WilS pioneering work ill lJlany wnys: iL>i author was u journHlist, who
naturally r('lil'd Kl'('atly OIl newspaper n'p()rt~: it 11',1" produced in a large format
liberally studded with illustrations, and it was privately published by the Huthor,
financed by subscriptions, Such features are commonplace in works on Plymouth
today but Whitfield'~ book anticipated them by Some seventy YI'al'S,

LnLer histories of the first half of the twentieth century were worthy and
respectable, but dull by comparison; C,W, Bracken's Histo/,y "f ('IYII/""III (Wit 111.'1'
,VciJjhl>ollr,;' (19311 was a compilation of 56 weekly articles in thl' lFesll'r/l En'lIill/f
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/foul", nnhaneed by c[mLri)JIltiun~, surne anecdotal. received from reader-s. Bracken
If"rrlwl' headmaster of the Cnrporution Grammar School) relied much on published
matorinl, par t.icularly WorLh's, ulthough like Whitfield he drew alsp on primary
~OUl'Cl'~, Hut somehow the formula wor-ks less well and the book is by no means as
readable as I'IYlllouth (/1/(1 J)"I'!JlljJ(Jrt.

The next major history of Plymouth appeared ill 19,jO: t.his was It. A..], Walling':;
'tlic Story oj'l'lyll!olllh, Walling's approach was per-haps a fitting on" at a time when
Plymouth was rebuilding itself after suffering hardships and s'!rving gallantly
during six years of war--he placed Plymouth in Its national and internatfoual
context. Walling, like Whitfiold, H joumullst, devoted lit.tle nt tent.inn to the ear-ly
days, but provided a useful account of the war y('ar,~ togut.her with an optimistic and
not entirely fulfilled look into the future of Plymouth (IS ('n\'i~ag:rd by the planncrs.

Sixteen years were to pass before the next history up ponreri in the bookshops: and
Crispin Gill's 1'lYlllolI1 11: /1 1\"'11' History was a further landmark in the development
of Plymouth histories, Although a former pupil of un eilrlil'r historian C.W. Hracken.
Cr-ispin Gill, by profession a journalist, was much lnfluonced by W.G. lloskms rH'W

approach to local history, History us revealed in documents must be supplemented
by evidence from field work, and this approach is clear in Ciill'~ history. Hr is
concerned with why the City is shaped the way it is, nnd hI' df'monstrlltc~ how its
history can be read in its stones and in the very turns of its streets. l.ik,' his
predecessors, Gill owes a heavy debt to Worth, but his research in primary !;OUrCeS
lurgely untapped by eurlier writers gives the book il bnlancrxl and authoritative feel.

Gill's iV<,U' Historv was the first two-volume approuch to the subject, although
readers were obliged to wait thirteen patient years until the appearance of the
second part in 1979, In this volume Gill presents much new material from
newspaper Hlos and the Public Record Office, whilst regretting that his researches
wen, not ~uffkil)nt.ly thorough; this comes across in the book's hurried, almost
impnt.ient ,Lir, as if it.s author W,\S unxlous to complete (I long and exacting task,
Nevertheless, the two volumes. thl' Firsr. to deal with what may be termed Greater
Plymouth, an' a fine example of the modern approach to local history HmIare among
the most "iginili~antof the twentieth century's contributions to the literature,

Appf'flring' midway between the two volumes of the iVCIl' History was J,C,
Truwins /'''''11'0111 ,,//';\,lIIol<l/', 'I'rowin. y"t another journalist, freely admitted that
his book wus not int.enrled as a 'full dress' history to rival those of Worth, .Iewitt.,
Whit.Iield. Bracken nnd WIIJJiIlg', IL was n personal view of Plymouth and its people.
writtelJ with uff,>ction from the joumalist.'s privileged vantage point, [t owed more
in n<Jrr<JthTstylr Lo \Vhitfield than to any other writer, nnd gave inLimate g'limpses
into Ill''llly of the byWflyS of the city's history,

BUl th" SCOpe' of PlymouLh hi.story d()e~ not end with these comprehensive
st\ldil'~. The early 1lJ(j(js SHW the hC'Kinnings of a remarkable upsurge in specialist
hi"tori('~, Invi~hly illustrated in historical sketches, and a wide variety of popular
booklets touching on aspects of the city's past. Thi.~ growth was aid!'d by itnprovpd
printing processes which enabled illustration~ to be n'prO(luC(~d (;hl'aply a,. t('xt,

Among the first wen~ Tht' Book olPl,vm(wth and rh" ,<';('<'()wllloo!l ,,f IJIY"","III
by the city's Iibrariun, W, Best Barris, Their approach wus lflrg-ely pictorial. with
the great majority of illustrations coming from the city's own ,1I'chivl'!;, and
concisely worded captions captlll'ing in a few lines the flavour of tilE' ,~cell(' d\'~crib,!d,

There is no doubt that the compiler!; of these volumes saw them at Ic'U';t in (Jart as
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histories. the introduction to the first having as its aim the placing on record of the
25 'momentous years' of the city's immediate past. But it is clear from the later
illustrations that they were intended also as u proud introduction to a hoped-for
prosperous future.

This upprouch, not surprising in 'serni-offioial' publications, of which handsomely
bound editions were presented to local dignitaries, was not repeated by later
authors. That apart, the Book of Plymouth established a pattern for countless
sequels appearing over the next twenty years.

Their format follows a now familiar pattern, a mix of old photographs-..-scme
postcarrls, some archival-of familiar and forgotten scenes in the city's past, Their
approach is anecdotal, their appeal is to nostalgia and they have perhaps brought
the CitY'1; recent history alive for more people than any number of previous scholarly
works, Onc of the meat lavish examples of the genre was Andrew Ctuers Plyll1f)urh
and Plymptia"rUls. which appeared in two volumes in 1971 and 197.5. The pictorial
format t.nkes many forms c.somecimes a der-ivative of whitfiold'a approach, as in
John Gorrards The !I'wk ('f f'lv11loulh (1982), financed hy public subscrtpcton,
sometimes highly specialised as in RC. Sambourne' s PlY11lrJllth -100 .V('(//" of ,<..,'/ r"d

Tnu.et (1972). or comparet.ive. as in Plymouth Old and N"I" by Owen Baker, 11:176. In
many cases the authors are not professional writers or trained historians, merely
citizens with n sense of history and an ambition to record the minor matters of the
city's past. The approach is conversational, the subject matter often trivial, of
human scate nnd yet, curiously compelling. The bcoks are usually prtnted and
marketed at the owner's expense. selling to a small but enthusiastic market. Notable
examples ate C;prald 'vV. Barker's six volume {Jrly.,· iTI (Jel'OTIIJor/ 0982 et seq] and
Arthur L. Clamp's prolific out-put on a wide range of topics in the nun-gins of t~H'

city's history. Such books are true folk hist.orv and us such are per-haps as valuable
as the more serious work>: of the past,

Their populuritv continues unnbnted. recent nddit.inns being Saruh Foot's Vh/('s
of Olrl Plymouth IJ9BJ) nnd Briun Musiey'a V'Uli.~hillg Plvmonrh (1982). the first
book to concentreto on the immediate post. war years, Thanks to the enthusiasm of
these and man:" other nut.hors. valuable pictorial nnd enecdot.nl recor-ds of the city's
economic and snciul history nre being compiled. Through their love of t.heir city,
they reveal its gellius fr.".i in a man:' immediate and intimate Wrty than their scholarly
colleagues. Hut to all Plymouth historians humble or renowned. we owe a great debt.
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TREVOR FALLA'S VERMIN TRANSCRIPTS FOH DEVON

P,J. Dillon und KL. Jl)nes

Vr-rniin rccor ds are the entries in churchwardens' accounts relating to payments for
the destruction of animals deemed to have nuisance value. generally to the farmer.
The statutory dest.ruct.ion of vermin elates from 15:-J2-3a when every township.
hamlet and parish wa s required to provide itself with the means to trap and kill
certain categories of birds.' Further enectroonts of lfi66, 1572 and 1597-98 refined
and extended the list of categorie:; and species for which payments could he made
and also extended it to include mammals, The means by which pests should be
procured and the terms and responsibility for making the payments were specified.
As the responsibilit.y lay with the parishes. the payments appear as dated records in
the churchwardens accounts and often supply details of just what was paid for and
in what numbers. Occasionally details and costs of equipment such as the nets used
for trapping appear in addition, These records, although they vary considerably in
detail. form and completeness from parish to parish, were kept between the late
sixteenth and the early (rarely the late) nineteenth centuries.

Apart from their value as components of parish annals and thus as sources for
local history, which was noted by W.I.;;. Tnte as long ago as ID4fi,:~ vermin records are
of much environmental. biological and agricultural interest. Pioneer work on the
source was carried out by T.N. Brush field. who had retired to Budleigh Salterton
and whose paper of 1897 was substantially based on Devon materinl.:' Hrushfield
gave a detailed outline of the vermin legislut.ion. some summary extracts from
parish accounts illustrating the terms under which payments were made, a species
by-species report on his findings. detailed accounts for East Budleigh ami
Littlehum. and an appendix on payments for killing birds in parish churches. His
was primarily an exercise in historical method. being concerned with the nature of
the informat.ion and its utility as II precise record of the working of the legislation. A
similar approach was adopted by ,1. Sreele Elliott in ID:Jfi in an analysis of the
Bedfordshire records in a booklet published by Luton Museum, which included
many more parish extracts.'! These two publications appear to be the most detailed
works on the subject. although many fragments of vermin data have been recorded
in local histories and magazines for a variety of counties. what none of this
published material does, however, is to exploit the source systematically for the
light it can throw on past changes in agriculture and in the environment.

More recently the late 'rrevor Fulla, Assistant Archivist in the Devon Record
Office, undertook as his private research the extraction of the full vermin records
from the churchwarden's accounts for Devon parishes. We were in contact with him
during this work. By the time of his tragic death he had not written up his findings,
other than a preliminary paper for Professor Jovce Youings' Renaissance Seminar
at the University of Exeter. We are deeply grateful to 'l'revor's widow. Mra Gillian
Fullu, for allowing us to consult all of her late husband's papers and transcripts of
vermin records. A full listing of this material is given in Appendix L

We are interested in these records for reasons connected with the economic history
of ugriculturo and ecological history/historical ecology. In terms of agricultural
history', it should be possible to assess thl1 changing levels of the cost of pest control
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and of the incidence of particular pest species. For the former purpose the records
need to be adjusted so that fluctuations in r('1Il r-xpondltuees are revealed, which
involves indexing the monetary payments to t.hc price of some other commodity,
say bread.

In terms of ecological history (the study of human modification of ecosystems and
the significance of this for society), vermin rucor-ds provide information on the
notion of what a 'pest' was conceived to hu, which species were so designated and
whether the target list changed over time. Again, it should be possible to calculate
the actual or presumed damage inflicted, to assess the effectiveness of pest control.
and to raise wider issues of civic responsibility in managing the countryside. In
terms of historical ecology [the study of the past distribution and status of species
and ecosystems]. vermin records constitute a data source that as far as we know has
no parallel. This is because, for all the difficulties which arise in interpreting them,
they offer much the best collection of geog..raphicully-wide. long-term. numerical
information on a number of SP')cies of both birds and mammals.

Vole feel sure that nnturalists huve a tendency to assume that present-day animal
populations an' merely till' rumnant.s of much larger numbers present in some
hypothetical 'Wild lcnzlund' of the past. battered down by trapping and shooting
amongst other human pressllres. Whik this may be true for acme species it is
unlikely to be true for all, and we arc particularly concerned with two flaws in the
story. Firstly, the processes of lanrr reclamnt.ion bIding to 'traditional' agr-iculturul
landscapes (Le. those which evnlved prior to modern moncculturnl systems) have
often created a Il"irlcr range of habitats, The 'making of the English landscape' in
terms of its physical structure and human aitefucts may Ill' an accumulation,
although the present contains fewer and fewer of the works of thc past or their
urchaeologicnl debris as one goes back through time. But the living biological
landscnpe has a much greater capacity for renewal, and despite sunu- Il)sse.~ it may
1K! richer and fuller now (or until recently) than it was in thl' remote PIISt. The
historical «rent.ion of the wider range of habitats permitted the pntent.inl for a
grouter variety of species to spread and, in certain cases in greater number than one
would find in more uniform environments.

Soeond. pest control measures often leavu greater resources, nspccinlly
unoccupied territories, for surviving individuals and immigrants from elsewhere so
that for chose species with a potential for rapid population growth numbers can
build lip again quickly. In other words, pest control was not necessarily something
that gmduaJly erushed the wildlife out of the landscape. l t is to be thought of as an
endks.~ successtou of skirmishes rather than a decisive bnrcte. Thus we expect the
vermin records to r-eveal relatively static breeding populat.ions or cycles in wildlife
numbers rather more than they reveal a long down word trend although there are
almost certainly ecologically-valncruble species like the wild cat and pine marten
where long-term decline is to be nnt icipaued.

There are a number of difficult.ius within the data and r-elated to interpreting them.
One of the most trying is that before a proper system of nomenclature was adopted
in the nineteenth century, and even after it.s adoption. 1I wide variety of local and
colloquial names for animals WHs used. Thii<problem has (wen addressed for similar
historical material in Wiltshire, wif.h t.hr- help of a colleuorarfng etymologist, and
with care identification to species usually prllves pnssible. except where a collective
name is used for two or more hiologir.nlly-sirnilnr species' A list of the species and
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categories of animal, including typical synonyms, for which vermin payments were
made in D<1VOll is given in Appendix II. Furthermore, the guogrnphicnl coverugo for
Devon, and of course elsewhere. is incomplete, us is the chronol06,kllJ sequence
within many parishes. Other data problems include inconsistencies Ill" suspected
inconsistencies in recording, notably with respect to the month or season of the kill
and the length of lug between kill and payment, and the proport.iun uf l'ntrir<; which
simply l"l'<'onl gross payments for unspecified vermin, IJr nlternativr-ly f{ross
numbers of vermin for which no payment is. specified. Finally then' is the problem
that different rates of payment for given species of vermin at different dates within
the Same parish have to be adjusted to allow for changes in the real financial
inrentive to hunt or trap. Without some adjustment the kill dnta may reflect
chllng('s in rewards rather than real changes in bird and mammal numbers.
Fort.unately the indexing to pick up fluctuations in the> real expenditure on pest
control, already mentioned, can be adapted for this purpose.

Snippets of information and summaries for amall krculit.ies do not reveal all the
patterns in which the historian may bo interested. hut it is quite clear that previous
students shied away from comprehensive studies because they could not handle the
sheer volume of data which survives, Nowadays the computer beings H full analysis
within reach, but the time r-equired to input the datn. oven from 'rrevor Falla's
transcripts, is absolutely enormous, Nr-vr-r theless. current research by the authors
and eo-workers at Bulmershe College of Higher Educntfnn, Reading; is attempting
to employ the computer technology now !Ivuilubll' in onlor to process the Falla data,
and is seeking to resolve the problems of mtorpr etation outuned above. We hope
eventually to be able to publish a detnilod report on the hist.or-ical incidence of 'pest'
species in the Devon countryside as rocordnd in 'I'rovor Fnllas notes, and thus to
bring to fruition the analysis he hq~an,
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APPENDIX I

TltEVUH FAI.LA'S VERMIN TRANSCRIPTS FOR m;VON AND HELATED
PAPER~

1. Vermin record transcripts for Devon
Four notebooks: 6 3"4" x 5",196 pp: 6 1/ , " x ::l~;"", JHH pp: 6" x.j .188 pp: Cr 1:1 vo,
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NOTES
L No distinction is made between these two species in churchwardens' accounts.
2. Some feral cats, particularly in more recent times, may have been paid for

under this heading.
.1. Unfortunately, no distinction is made between different birds of prey end this

category includes members of the Family Accipitt-ldae such as the buzzard,
sparrowhawk and harriers and members of the family Fnlconidae such as the
peregrine and the kestrel.

4. Most records probably relate to the wood pigeon (Co/lun/m }Ja/l/m/iIls).

5. Br usbfield (1897) believes that the green woodpecker (Ph'us ('iridi"j is the
species alluded to.

H, Records of "crows" may relate to the carr-ion crow (('on'us coronet hut it is also
a collective term applied to other members of the family, notably the rook
(CO/'l-'Il.' (l"II{{ile/{"8).

7. Used as a local name for the jackdaw, the Cornish chough being known us
"fulica" or "Iulia" and not recorded in Devon accounts (Brush field, 1897).

8. Muiuly the house sparrow tPcsser r!ol/H,,,,ricus) although undoubtedly some tree
sparrows IPo,I','('r /lion/mw,,,) were also taken.

RH pp and cl50 loose leaf sheets. vurioua sizes.
The "working documentation" which consists of direct transcripts from
churchwardens' accounts of vermin data and occasional notes on church
music and its provision, another subject which was under invoatigat.ion by
T.F.

2. "Tudor V~rl11in Lcgtslntton" Unpublished M.'-;, 9 pp + '\ tables. Presented at
Professor .Iuyce Youings Renaissance Serninur at tht, Univer-sit.y of Exetcr ,
c 191'::.

:3. Correspundcnrv Nine items. l871:\.l9>\1.
NUL J-1l1blH'~ concer-ning vermin at Lustloigh: [-I.e. Hurt-ell concerning
Dnr t.iugt.un rl'conh< and tho intcrprotat.ion of them: Asststcoc Archivist.
Cornwall Record Office including a list of seventeenth conturv church
wardens nccount s in the Curnwnll Record Offirt': iI cut-re-spondent in
Hedfor-dshnr- ",.-j"ing u list of roforonc.:s to churchwardens' accounts at

Eversholt in that county.

'I. Collection of pupt'rs nil clnn-chwnrdens' lI{'counts, vermin r,·t~ords nnd rt,ll1t('l!
subjects. Cur.tiugs anrl photocopies. tourteeu items.

Listing of Devon HL'dnd Office TllVi:>tock ehurchwsu-den mat.'rial;
contents li.~t for Swl'tt~'s r'i"'lln'_"!,,,' .'-;!:d,,/r.,s "/ lkl'<JII, lwwspappr
urt.iules hy H, L\lIwrigg- and A.\V. Hoyd: pnpers hy rc.t.. Jam's, \V.<'i,
f loskins und 11.(;, llurrcil: T. F.'s workinl; copies of Hrushfieid i lB!17j and
St.eele r';lliott ([ \):11;).

APPENDIX 11

ANIMALS FOl(\\'IIIClI VEHI\1IN PAYMENTS WEHE MADE IN DEVON

Magpie
Jackdaw
Rook
Sparrow"
Bullfinch

Pica pica
COI"('u8/1loT/edu!(l

COI"(JIIS ji'U{{U"{{IIS

Family Ploceidne
Pyrrhulo pyrr}wlll

Pie
Chough"

Hoop: vpes

Common Name

Hedgehog
Mole
Vox
Pine mm-ten
Stoatl\\" eHsel)
Polecat
Badger
Otter
Wild nlt~

Cormorant/shag
Haptor'
Pigeon I

woodpecker
Crow"
Jay

Sdl'lltifir: Nemo

ErillClt,f'US ('111"0/)(1"11.'·

}',/Ipa (·lIrl))III"II

VII/p"S I,,,/pes

A/ur/c", 1I1(11"(C-"

;'vlll"t<'!(l ''/"lIIiIH'W}Y1. lIil'alis
AJII-'Idtl ))/llori"s

/vlclc,' mrles
LIIII"o lutra

F,'/is sin-estris
Pho!acrocora,t cor/IO/I'. (Iris/u/,,!i,;'

Order Fulconiformes
Family Columbtdae
Family Plcldae
Family Corvidue
(;(/1'1',,11/., {{{ani/UTili.,

'I'yph-nl synunyms

Furze pigg
Want
Ffoxe: vixen
Marting: marten cut
Stuct: stot
Pitch: fitcholl
Hrooke: gra.y
Awter
Wyld catt
Shags
Kyt,e: hawk

Woodpicker; woodwall

Gee; jee
)\1



Keith S. Perkins

EARLY STEAMPOWER LINKS DEVONPORT
AND TORPOINT

First we go back to 1790 when the Right Honourable the Earl of Mount
Edgcumbe and Reginald Pole Carew Esq, as owners of a large property in the
neighbourhood of Plymouth Dock (as Devonport was then known) obtained an Act
of Parliament which authorised them to:

. . . establish and maintain a Common Ferry over and across River Tamar ,
between a certain Place north of Plymouth Dock, in the parish of Stoke
Darnarel in the County of Devon, and Torpoint in the parish of Antony in the
east, in the County of Cornwall ... (Geo. III cap LXI)

Already the lower Tarnar boasted two ancient ferry passages: at Cremyll, and at
Saltash-where the great engineer James Watt and his second wife Ann (nee
McGregor) had reluctantly chosen, in 1777, to crOSS over on their way from
Birmingham to Cornwall." Not until 4 July 1791, however, did the new ferry service
with its horse boats and foot passenger boats begin to operate across the half-mile
wide estuary with its perilously strong tidal currents. Those who feared this
crossing were 0 bliged to traverse those dreaded waters by the bri dge at Gunnislake,
a journey of 32 miles .

Whilst the inhabitants of both Torpoint and Plymouth Dock were preoccupied
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Pouulerham Castler-Hleuon. Library Series) .

with the inauguration 0 f their new ferry in 1791, a seemingly unrelated situation
(which was to have far reaching effects in the field of steam navigation) was
unfolding just forty miles away at Powderham Castle, near Exeter. where the
young. little-known American artist Robert FuJton had been invited to paint a
portrait of Williain. Viscount Courtenay (later the Earl of Devonl.6 Fulton, of
Scottish-Irish descent, had arrived in London from Pennsylvania in 1781. and
trained under Benjamin West,7 artist and sometime President of the Royal
Academy. During his stay in Devonshire, between 1791 and 1793, Fulton was
introduced to two 'English gentlemen' who would have a profound influence on the
changing direction of his career-e-Charles, third Earl Stanhope, and Fr ancis
Egerton, third Duke of Bridgewater. Both men were particularly drawn to the idea
of propelling boats by steam, a subject that '. . . would have been infinitely
interesting to a young man', as Fulton wrote in a letter to Lord Stanhope on 4
November 1793. He continued:

... I have made some slight drawings descriptive of my ideas on the Subject of
the Steamboat which I submit with diffidence to your Lordship. In June '931
began the experiments on the steamship . . .8

This seems to be the time in Fulton's life when he crossed over from art to
engineering, and when he was also busy inventing a mill for sawing marble and
stone at Torbay. Fulton then became involved with canals at nude9 and elsewhere to
such an extent that in 1796 he produced 'A Treatise on the Improvement of Canal
Navigation', for which-in 1800-he was castigated by Thomas Telford for claiming
the substance of such work as his own invention.l?

In 1797 Fulton travelled to France where-initially-he promoted small canals
and continued experiments towards steam navigation. By 1804, after carrying out
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***

It is true that James Watt was the developer of the steam engine but, to coin a
phrase, 'he missed the boat'. While his patent covering these improvements,
granted on 5 January 1769. made the steamboat-although a long way
off-practically possible, he was resolutely opposed to adapting the steam engine to
power vehicles or vessels. I In 1812 American artist and engineer Robert Fulton
mentioned in a letter a conversation he says he had with James Watt. during which
he believed that Watt was 'of the opinion that it was impracticable to make a useful
steamboat or vessel'." If true. how wrong an opinion that was! .

John Perry in his compelling book A merican. Ferryboats' (1957), quotes from
Harpers Weekly of 1876:-

... 'I'ho truth is. the engine was Newcomen's and then Watt's and the boat was
anybody's; and persons went to work here and there, with varying degrees of
success, depending upon political influence, social standing, moneyed
resources. or friends thus provided. and last (but) not least, mechanical talent
for harnessing the engine to t~e paddle or propeller used to push against the
water .. .

By the end of the eighteenth century, success had not been achieved and the
commmercially successful steamboat still remained a dream in the minds of those
pioneer s who strove to conceive it. However, as we shall see, it was in Devonshire in
1793 that the seeds of attainment were sown.! and where Robert Fulton-Iong after
his death-influenced the establishment of a steamboat ferry across the Hamoaze
between Devonport and Torpoint in 1831 .. . This is that story.



fio/uTI I'll/loll (17U5·/81:'!, (Hirmingh<llll !,il'l"arv)

warlike acts with the French against. the ltoyal Navy {the Napoleonic wars were
active again at t.his t.imel, he was coaxed back to Engl;\lId by Henry Addington
{Viscount Sidmcut.h. lender of the British Government}!' whore he purchased from
Hnulton. Wnlt and Company of Birmingham II I-\tenm engine, which later-on his
return to Anwrku in 1806-ho fitted into a boat. On 17 August 1807 his steamboat.
the O,.rl/l<,,,1 mad,' its historic voyage up the Iludson Hivl"r from New York to
Albanv. And S0 Hober t Fulton Ifinnncially backed by Chancellor Robert H,
Living-ston of New York) became the first person to operate 11 steamboat
I-\uccl'ssfully in commercial service, I~

Although it was generally known t.hat ' .. steamboats had succeeded pprfectly
in America, and their employment was daily increasing. yet lit.t.le or no
attention was paid to the subject in England.

So wrote Sir John Rennie, in his 'Retrospect of the Progress of Steam Navigation
11~47r, After he had described the endellvours of pioneer William Svmington with
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his steamboat. ('Ill/rio''''! JUlldll",I:l he stated that Fult.on bud examined tho veswl in
l802, a stut.emcnt which to this day remains unsubstantiated. An enigmn!

Fulton now turm-d hi~ attention to the improvernent of steam-powered Ir-rries and
so. on 4 \lny 11:'14, hia:

new and beautiful steamboat ;V"'''1Ii {commenced running) as II forrvhout
between New York and Brooklyn. Tbis noble boat surpassed the expectation"
ut' the public in the rapidity of 11('1' movements. ITer trips var-ied from five to
twelve minutes according to tide and weather 1,1

;'\'<1"",'11 was built with twin hulls. het wr-r-n which r, large paddle-wheel was rotated
by means of steam power. The vessel could be navigated ill either direction by
locking or unlocking the twin rudders at each end. Curr-iagcs and waggon~ as well as
pedestrian tr-affic could embar-k and disembark from stem Of st.ern

Robert Fufton die-d at Trenton on 24 February IHH>-his -l9th yearc-hut the
immediate SUlTl'S~ of Ius "team ferry Na"srw on the I';n"t River did not go
unnoticed. In Hritnin. dur-ing lH7H, the steam ferry "'lIta tron st.r-uct.cdut Liverpool
upon the Fulton plnnl was ustuhlished across the River ]I,""rsl~y between Liverpool
and Hir kenhead.':' In IkHl. at Dundee in Scotland, the Ferry 'I'rustoes debated t.he
use of such vessels ucr os s the Firth of Tay, but before coming to any decision upon
the matter it was decided to send a rut.ircd cuptnin, .James Sturrock. to New York in
command of the brig Scona to inspect and report upon the twin-hulled steam ferr-ies
operati\1g thoro. In the event. the long arduous voyage of some months ended in
tragedy when passengers contracted typhus nud many died. Captain St.urrork
survived thl' voyage only to die soon aft or from the disease. at Norfolk, Virginia. It;

The fate of any report on the New York Ir-rrics is not known but we learn from an
account cf the Dundee Ferries. by Captuln Bal-\il Hall RN" F.H.8" published in the
Edinburgh Philos;Jphical Journal, July Lil2f>, that the Ferry Tt-ust.ees:

. after careful inquir-ies. decided upon trying cxperirncnt s with u double or
twin-steam vessel such a~ tlu-y had lcnr-nod had been in use tor some 1,'":\1',, on
the American rivt-rs. and also Hamburg. and on the Mersey ill Liverpool

Meanwhile, in lHl\J. Thomas 'rcnord was engaged to carry out surveys. and to
design low water piers nt Dundee andat Newport (Fife), In 1821 the first Tay etenm
ferry. the twin-hulled U",,,n-built by .lumcs Brown ill Pei-th-c-carne into service. A
seccno vessel G('(;/"I-i" tv followed in·182:3. I '

Just three years later. at Torpoint in Novernhr-r P\~f), Devon civil engineer .Iamos
Meadows Hendel {he had served as an npprenticc under Thomas 'l'elford
c.\817·1822J wh« was now engaged in building the Laira Bl"idge for the Ear] of
Morlev. was summoned to attend Heginnld Pole L'ars-w IlJlw of the prmolpal fort-y
propru-tur sl at Antony House on the matter of d".~igning and constructing low
water piers at 'I'orpoint and Devonport. Later, in a letter to Lord Mot-ley (his patron)
he wrote:

1 am to inform your Lordship that. there is every probnbilitv of nil
improvement in the Tot-point Ferry to an extent which will greatly fucilitnte thl'
communication between the Counties of Devon and Cornwall. TIll' effect of
which must have a corresponding influence on your Lordships bridgo as it will
beyond douht induce much of the travelling which now goes through
Launceston on the route from Exeter to Fnlmouth through Plymouth, IK
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'Umon '-the first steam ferry to op erate across the Firth of Ta y at Dundee, in 1821.
R endel tells 115 that 'Jemima ' (bl/iLl at Stonehouse 1829) was modelled upon thi s
craft. (Dundee A,.t Galleries an d Mus euml.

In fact earlier that year, on 2 January. Pole Carew had written to James
Brown-builder of the Dundee ferries-with the request:

Antony,
January 2nd 1826.

Sir, Having lately read a pamphlet giving a description of a twin steamboat
built by you for the ferry at Dundee and conceiving that a boat ... built on the
same principle might be adapted to a ferry in which I am interested ... I write
to request that you will have the goodness to inform me for what sum you
would engage to build a similar twin boat of twelve horse power . . .

Pole Carew also intimated that, alternatively. he would consider (at less cost) a
steam tug which he could use in conjunction with the existing sail ferries operating
in TorpointYI

Ultimately, a 'Company was formed to establish a steamboat similar to that at
Dundee', a statement which certainly implies that tbe proposed steam ferry at
Torpoint (as the ones at Dundee, Liverpool and Hamburg) was to be modelled upon
those of Robert Fulton which had operated at New York since 1814 . ' . .. All the
respectable people about Torpoint.' , says Rendel, 'are roost anxious and have come
Iorward liberally with subscriptions' and, by the end of November 1826, £3,000 had
been taken in £100 shares from a total sum of £3,500 . The promoters had contracted
with ReginaJd Pole Carew for a 21 year lease of the ferry at £460 a year. But it seems
James Brown of Perth did not get tbe contract to build the new vessel!
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A.G.K. Leonard in his account of the Torpoint Ferry, says that later a
steamboat-destined for the Torpoint passage-was under construction a t Neath20

in South Wales. But a contradiction to this is difficult to ignore. The Devon
Telegraph and Plymouth Chronicle, dated 3 October 1829. tells of the launching of
the Torpoint steamboat from Richard Hocking's shipyard at Scouehouse,
Plymouth:

· .. On the afternoon of Tuesday last (29th September), the launch of the Twin
Steam Boat (J emima ), intended to ply across the Torpoint passage, took place
from Hocking's yard, at Stonehouse, in the presence of the Earl of Mount
Edgcurobe, Lord Valletort, the Earl and Countess of Saint Germains, Lord
Eliot and Lad)', and a great number of other persons of distinction, and
accompanied by a vast concourse of spectators. After the launch, which went
off to the satisfaction of all present, Lords Saint Germain a, El iot and about
forty other proprietors, partook of an elegant collation provided for the
occasion by Corydon Roberts Esq, of Trevol, near Torpoint. one of the
proprietors, and treasurer, we understand, to the company. This fine vessel
went off the stocks about twenty minutes before six, without the slightest
incident, amidst the cheers of thousands of spectators who lined Mount Wise,
and every other accessible spot which commanded a view of the exhibition .. .

This curious contradiction, however, might be explained if Jemima was constructed
at. and launched from Hocking's yard. Stonehouse and then removed to Neath,
South Wales to have engines and machinery fitted. Such was the case of the
Glamorgan built at Rotherhithe in 1822 and fitted with two 20 hp steam engines at
Neath Abbey Iron Works the following year.21 It might also account for the long
delay of 16 months from the launching ofJemima to the day of her inauguration in
February 1831 . Whatever the truth of this, J emima-like Fulton's Nas sau-had
twin hulls with a large paddle-wheel between them. She was 70ft long and 25ft in the
beam. She was powered by two 12 hp steam engines and was designed to transport
vehicular as well as pedestrian traffic,22

Apart from her public utility, J emima could he used for the transportation of
troops and military stores-thus promoting quicker response to garrisons along the
Devon and Cornish coasts where, particularly at tbe time of the Napoleonic wars,
poor roads and eros,sriver communication posed a serious problem to the movement
of troops. Rendel commented: '... A coast proverbially exposed to an enemy will be
immediately opened to military depots of Plymouth and Devonport' .23

An issue of the Cornish newspaper, West Briton, (date unknown), reports:

· . . The great facility which will now very shortly be given to the intercourse
between the Counties of Devon and Cornwall is likely to be not only of
considerable ad vantage to the proprietors of land on both sides of the Tamar
but will also facilitate trade, and aid greatly to the supplies of the inhabitants.
We earnestly wish that the most sanguine expectations of tbe proprietors will
be fully realised . . .

But alas, this understandable jubilation on the part of the proprietors of the
Torpoint Steam Boat Company, and echoed with great enthusiasm by the
inhabitants of Torpoint and Devonport, was soon to be irrecoverably shattered.
Rendel records:

· .. In less than two years (February 1831) their energy and anxiety for the
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accommodation of the public unnhledt.hem (the proprietor-s] to mnkc (I trial of
this vessel. which. though built upon till' Dundee model. both as regarcicd the
machinery and boat. and cxccutr-cl under the most able and professional advtce.
I"'(wed (l complete [ailuro. 'I'll(' tid"s were found Loo strong. and the line of
p,l~,~ag-[' too direct across the current to enubh- thl' vessel to make her passage
whon LlwrI' was either tide or wind to encounter. This failure was the more
discournging Irom th(~ liberality with which the work had been conducted, and
the disappointment was great to the whole of the populous neighbourhood.
which had expected from the establishment of this stenmbout the means of
1'11.Sy transit for carr-iages &c.. as well us for foot paasengcrs . ~,I

Thus sadly, Uevon-built J"milllrl-with the power of her two 1zhp stem» lmgine$
th-amatlcally overwhelmed by the strong tidal currents of the IlJwl'r Tnmarc-was
event ually rettred. and the now 'ancient' hot-se and foot pusxengur treats
(established in 1791) were brought back into service.

.Iumes Meadows Hendel, on the other hand, found himse-lf the centre of attention.
In 1829 he had conceived t.he Dnrtmouth Chain and Str-am Floating BridgE' which
was inaugurated at Dart.mouth in li~ill. The initial success DJ' this vessel and
another at Saltush was irnmedia t.ely rcFloct.r-d in the int.erust.s of the proprietors of
Tot-point Steam Boat Company. Rench-ll recalls:

In the dilemma oct:flsiofll11 hy the failure of the twin steam boat. the
practicability of establishing 11 Flouting Bridge (at Tot-point] after the model ut
Dartmouth was made n subject of enquiry and I was applied to <IS the author of
that work. ,:t,

On 11 April 1834. Henrlcls Steam ~'louting Bridge, protected upon its pasaagt
across the 'l'arnur hy tIll' two heavy iron chains along which it travelled, was
inaugurnt.ed. Joni/lw's failings had b('E'l1 overcome and the stcampower link
bot wr-cn Dvvonport. and Torpoint was re-ostnblished.
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18~6. Hondel to Lord Morfey.
lB. Letter from the Rt. Hon. Heginald Pole Can'w to .Iames Brown of

Per-th-e-builder of the Dundee twin ferrie,;-~ January 18~fi, (County Archives
'I'rnro. Comwull-held at Antony Ilollsl'-CC/N/.'i9).

20. Leonnn! A.G.K.-·'New light on the history of Rcndels Floating Bridge:
(W.M N,) I~.'i July 1\1.Slil.

21. FmT, Grahflm [';.- IV['-,I ('()(Il!TY Pa8S('lIger Steamer.' (19.'iH).
22. 'I'amblye. \h/, Ewurc-c- Hiatory of the Torpnint Ferry 1790·HHil (Joint

Committee: 'I'orpoint Ferry N,D.)
23. !tend!'!, ,J.M.·, "Iorpoint Flouting Bridge: Trans rCB. VoI2-11-;:1.'(.
24. Ihid.
25, l birt.

Acknew ledgernunt s:

EJliott..1,R.-· Area Libra nun. Local History Library Plym.
Stirling. Shella-c-Assistant Librurian, Devon and Exeter Institution.
Hitchie, Adum B., B.&~.-Curator, Dundee Art Galleries t'l1- rvluscum.
Ramage..1.-cDundee Librarian.
Arehivist.c-Devon Record Office IW(>st).
Ar-chivistc-Birminghum Central Library.
Archivist-County Records Office, 'l'ruro, COl7lwaIL

IIIIll; tr nt.ions:

Robor t Fulton 117H5-181;))-..-Hirrningham Lihrzu-y.
Powderham Custla-c-Devon Libnll'y Services.
Dundee Ferry c-vUnion'<c Dundr-o Art Oaltortes 8;: Museum,

Footnot es:

G"I!~v/'y 11'(/11. the son of .James Watt and his second wifr- Ann (nee MeGregorL died
in D('VOll in 1804. and is buried in Exeter Cathedral. .
.lnmes Meudou.s lkwiel, was engaged ut Dundee 1842-1R,13, to ['stahli,~h u ','lo!lt.ing
Bridge or Flouting Bridges across the Firth of Tay. Rendd suggested that all
existing ff,rry-tll(' new twin-hulled Princess !loyal III Fulton tvpc- vessetl-cbe
col\\'l'rted into II Flouting Bridge. An Ad of 'Parfiamont Vie, !teg, Cup l xxxiv,
rl·ef>iwd the Hoyal fhsent on 28th July 1842. but the projf't:l ctlmE' to rJ<Jthing.
Turpor:!!t Ho,.~e·boal Ferry (J7g,), The Ferry was capnbll' of Hccoll1rnod<lting one
large coach and four horses besid('~ foot prlSSengers. hI dimension, it Wil,;: 28ft :-lin
long. 8ft tin wide and 2ft 4in deep,
Rober! FultOll {in partncrship with Chan['rJ!or Hobert R. LivingstonL :lfter the
success of the steamboat CI,.r/1lonl in 11'0'i Wll~ given exclusive rights for twenty
years to operate steumbo/lt~ ill Npw York Stute,
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was the only port with its O'Nn quay and could distribute the output of its Stannary
district, Beside,'; this, 1'1(' know of small scale industries like cloth-making, brewing
find tanning, coop(lring and hilt-making, nil of them probnbly for a purely local
mar-ket.

Most of the old borough records (U'I' missing' and n picture has to be built up from
the deeds and leases, wills and inventmiee, Inwsuits. Manor court rolls nnd rentals.
There HI"<' some good secondary sources, not.ably Bracken and BrookingHowo hut
most useful <Ire the unpublished typescripts by .Iohn Stevens. The main problem fur
economic history is 'their pre-cccuput.ion with the family history of the upper dIlSSE~.~:

only Stevens mnkos t he effort to unravel the workings of the community lower down
the social scale, in his work on the merchant famiJi,~sand the yeoman furmor s. Ther-e
is more printed snurcr- mater-ial on the oarly part of the pr-riod up to the 111 id
seventeenth century. hut a 'back' picture can be gainl'd for t.he eighteenth century
from nineteenth century M)UITeS like directories, census. and government reports.

Agriculture was always the primary indust.ry end wns th,~ basis of the prosperity
of the t.OWn. Several substantial farms lay within rh« hOI'ough boundaries; the
lilrgl'st W,\S Grange Farm, the dr-srnesne farm of the Priory, t\-'lany inhabitants must
huve been part.ly or solely engaged in flgrirulture for their livelihood. Town houses
were also part farmhouse, for deeds, lea,~ps and wills refer to barns, stables, ahippens
and orchards and of' small closes', 1\mcng the household goods of Samuel Bury. who
died in 1678, were 'three milch kin!" 120 sheep, ::l fleeces, 6 pigs, 2 nags and a mare'."
On the horough boundaries were the substnnt.inl farms of Merifield, llurdwick. East
and West Pltton. Challensleigh, Ford, V(ls,~, Lengnge. Holland. and last.ly. Ley. the

~~J

ICCONOMIC ACTIVITY AND ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF
URBAN CHANGE IN THE BOROUGH OF PLYMPTON,

1500-1780

Lloreen McGruil

The Reverend ,John Swell', UIl;\ walking tour of Devon in 17\)2, Pll~~l~d through the
town of Plympton. Ho d,)scri!wd th" ar-ea as 'finely wooded'. pnd -cud that it was
'pr-incipally of one street of no lnconsidcrnble length, with more good houses in it
than almost any private town in the eount.rv."

The earliest surviving maps shows that t.he ext.ent of the borough was almost
nxact.ly that delineated in the pewmbulatiolls of 17:.:8 and 17:'J9Y It was Hvcrv small
town;f onelong street, Fore Street, running r'.'Ist t(l west. curving round the mO'I\. of
the motte-and-bailey castle built by IUchard de Hodvers in 1107. widening slightly in
front of the Guildhall and making a Tvju nct ion with Old Street {now Georgl' Lone)
and Chipper Street [now r.ongbrook Street), In the angle of the junction to the
north, an 'island' is fornJl'd with Church Street, beyond which is the medieval parish
church. The town lay in 11 uurrow valley with steeply wooded hills to the south and
east, gentler slopes to the north and opening out to join thl' Plym valley in the west.
The r-idges of the hills formed the l'.oorough bcundnrios. I'XCl'pt for a long neck of
borough land which extended through Undcrwood. called We.~t Town in old
documents..skirt.ing Priory land until it reached the river. Until the reclamation of
land on the eastern side of the Plym nnd the subsequent silting up. the Plym was
navigahle fur the shallow draught ships of the em-ly part of the period. It seems
likeiv that this narrow strip of land was dr-liberutely maintained within till: borough
w give the town its own quay on the river. probably at Blackston, or Iuaxt.o». -so
avoiding the paying of dues to ship gO(l,J,; through the Priory quay higher up the

river.
Plympton became U sr-igncriul borough in 11\H. evidence of <l growiny, mercantile

community outsiric the influence of the Priory on the border of the town. The
earliest extant chart.er W(l~ wanted by Buldwin de Rodvors in 1242 and granted <1

weekly rmu-ket and annual fairs to be held freely. It reserved rights of rent. assize
and burgage in t!w outlying lands to the feudal lord, who clear-ly intended to aseist
the town to flourish.:' It sent two members to Par-liumnnt t-om 1295 to 18.'32. became
,1 stannurv town in 1:-128 and was incorporated ill lIiO~. with n Mayor and Common
Council unt.il 1859, However, St Peter's Priory of Augustinian canons exerted
ronsidernble economic inf'lucnt:c-on the town fmth before and aft.er the Dissolution of
the Monasteries, for the Priory owned se.vernl farms within the borough II nd
received tithes from the rownsfnlk. Although only a small house, its int.crt'st.s were
widespread t.htoughout the cnu nl.t-y and there must have been much movement of
people and goods through rho town. \Vith the breakup of monastic property u great
deal of land was acquired by local people. fortune,; were made in t!w town and
families rose, and Id!.

The town alwnvs had It mixed economy, the primarv Industry being agriculture.
and the provision of crafts, markets and fairs to serve both the town and the
outlying hamlets and villages, Alongside this WH~ the tin trade, Although the
smallest of the four Scannary towns of Devon, l'Ivrnptun was important in that it
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farm worked by the Priory bailiff, Nicholas Stanning and his descendants, To the
north were the lands owned by the Srrodes of Newnham, the cnlv surviving
medieval farmhouse, and the Mayhowes, (later the Porkers]. who owned Boringdon.
Heyond these Far-ms was an extensive hinterland of small hamlet.s nml viJluges
within n day's walk of the market town of Plympton.

Geologically. the area lies within the Culm measures, :,. so culled from thr- soft.
sooty texture of the soil, and is poor for arable farming. which has only been possible
on the more level plateau of the farms on the borders of the town. The steeply
wooded and scrub covered sides of the valley did not support cult.ivat.ion. hut would
have provided for goats, pigs or sheep and this is borne out by the wills surviving, (t
is probable that small narrow garden plots, or closes, sloped up behind the town
houses. while the gentler. lusher meadows towards the settlements ut St M,JI'Y'.< and
Hidgewuy would provide good grazing. for they are still well watered. Actual crops
or measurements are not mentioned in leases or sales, although it is known thnt. the
acreage of arable land under cultivation in 1377 was one humlred 'Itn·s.'; In tiU L,
twenty-seven families within the borough were wholly engugod ill farming,
indicating that agricult.ure was still an important occupation."

The chief landlords were the Priory before the Dissolution and the Ccur-tennys.
until Henry Courtenov lost his lands when he WHS ettuinted in 1536; the Strodes
until the seventoeoui renturv and then the Pnr-kors of Boringdon and Saltram.
Evidence of homngr- t"l'rtificutl'~, n,ntnl.~ und court rotts shows that most land and
property, when it was not owned outright. was oither leased or held by copyhold. A
court held at Plympton Grange in September L:):j7 gives lists of tenants who should
attend court to do sprvi\:e for prbper ty hdd.~ Defaulters were ordered to be
clistrnlned, evidence that feudal customs died herd in remote areas. Copyhold was a
type of tenure hy which II person might secure the rights to Hproperty for himself,
and his or her children, th.: terms to last for a stated number of 'lives', From the
frequent references to proport.ies along the main streets of the town, they were
usually held by burgage tenure, i.e. a fixed money rent, while the fields, orchard and
doses were usually copyheld." The rent roll of [';lisells Hele for 16:l2 lists fields and
holdings of people in Plvmptou. Some prupert.ius are called 'rnesscuges'. i.e.,
dwelling house with uut huildings. yard, garden and enclosed area, evidence of small
scale farming. It, So II picture ('Ilwrges of small sized farms. often held in part with
family or partners, often ccnt.ent.ious. from tjie many lawsuits. but with the people
engaged ill mixed arable and animal husbandry and the cultivation of garden plots.
nllot.ments and orchards.

'l'he weekly markets and annual fairs were the life hlood of the town during the
three centuries, bringing in people and goods and stimulating economic activity.
Hooker'! in 1599 speaks of a weekly market and two fairs, which the rhurter of J f)O~
confirms, while the Hi92 charter added a Wednesday mar-ket to the Sat.urdav one
and another annual fair. Lysonsl~ S,lyS that a cornmarket was held in the lluildhall
und that hy his time all the fairs included the sale of cattle, Th(, mllrket stall" Wt'n:
probably set up under cloth tilts or awnings along Fore Street, a right often granted
tAl ourgage tenants, I:!, with the muin market area at the T-Jllntion lit the eastern end
of the town. As in all corporate towns the regulation of th., mllrket WilS the
responsibility of the town authorities. Market officers wen, elected or appoint"d, as
tAlll-gatherers, 'lookers' or 'searchers' to deal with disputes. The 1602 ('harter l -I

carefully lists the bye-laws relating to the conduct of markets. It makes it plain that
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no mr.rchandiso is to be sold except in the appointed place; it lists the charges for use
of the common beam compulsory for the salt' of wool-and says that all animals
must be brought into open market. In a lawsuit of Henry the Eighth's reign!". 'the
market Provost and Commonalty of Plympt.on Eur!e, complain that the market hud
been interrupted by unruly persons.' It goes on, 'From t.Ime out of mind a market
has been held every Saturday for barkers, smiths and sbor-mukors, and complains
that stalls were knocked down and there was much disruption. It shows tho serious
nature of the crime that the complaint was heard in Chancen' und that the
authorities were determined to uphold the prosperity of the Illllrkl:t.

By the eighteenth century there was sheep-selling on markut days ill the Lung:
Cause, a lane running east from George Lane beyond the church. 'I'he farmers used
the boundary wall of Plympton House, built in 1700 on the site of Grang-l' Furm. and
hurdles Wt'l"!: driven in up to a cobbled footpath to make sheep pens. Cutt!(' fairs
were also hold on this site, away from the main street. but by the end of the century
the market switched to the Hidgeway as the centre of trade hud moved away from
the old borough tu the new turnpike road, If;

Also contributing to the economy of the town were the mills sited on the stream"
feeding the Plym and Ycalm. From west to east, they WIT!' Priory, Marsh or
woodford. Earls, Loughtor and Lee Mills. The latter lay some way from the town
and comprised two grist mills and one malt mill. 'I'hc l.oug'ht.or Mtfls came to tht,
Strode family by marriage, They too are described as "greiete mills in the earliest
document s. but Strode money was used for repair and extension and they wen! later
used for 't.uckinge and fullingu', I-; evidence of a modest local cloth-making industry.
Earls Mill. the manllrinl mills of Plvmptun Manor, where all except Priory tenants
wen, obliged to grind their cor-n. stom! just outside the borough on the Torrey brook
and was in usr- unt.il enrlv eighteenth century. IS By the middle of the seventeenth
century a mill·leat·had been rim on the northern creek of the Tor-rey brook where it
entered t he Plym and her!' else thoro was a grist find tucking mill.!" Priory Mill WHs
also set on a mill stre.1ll1 cut out from the Torrey brook and continued in use until at
leaat 171-\2 when n bill shows improvements made to the mill-house.~fJ

By tbe bC'ginning of the sixteenth cecturv the port of Plympton was already in
decline. The r-iver had hven silting up for some time, probably due to the tinworks on
the tributurv streams. Leland noted that, 'the Tor-rey Brook is rudde by the sand it
rennoth and cner yer.h from tfl(' 'I'ynne Works with it.'~1 In 1512 Richard Strode,
1>,1, P. for Plympton, brought a Hill befor-e Parliament to stop the, 'perishing, hurting
and dist roying of river-s. ports, havens and crekes in the county of Devon'.~~:

notwithstanding that he was an owner of tin pits himself. He incurred the wrath of
tho Stannary Courts and was imprisoned in Lydford Castle for a time as a result,
The really irrevocable silting up did not occur, however, until the mid-eighteenth
century when ,John Parker began the building of the New Embankment and
reclaimed the land called Chelson Meadows, then'by I'nlarging his estates. It wus
this work that divt'rted the course of the channel and ovt:'r the vt'>1r~ caused the sea
sand to be brought up on the tides to render the river unnavigul;lr to sea'going craft.
In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries it wus more ol matt!'!' of tht· ri,~t' 01
Plymouth with its deep water anchorages that could sheltt>r u wnr f1l'et.. !)nd the
harbour of Sutton that could be entered at all states of the tidl'. Ph' mouth hllclruom
to expand and fostered a lively, thriving merchant community, ~I) thut gndually
Plympton merchants and traders found it more profitable to movl' thl'msl!lvcs [lnd
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their businesses into Plymouth, though many, like the Sparkes, kept their
connections with Plympton. It was a process that had begun well before the
sixteenth century. possibly as early as the Crusades and certainly by the time that
ships sailed from Plymouth for the French Wars in the fifteenth century. Plympton
must always have been a difficult port to use because of the tides and probably only
ever had two quays, the Priory quay and Blaxton. used mainly for the shipping of
Lin, some wool, and basic commodities for local consumption that were difficult to
carry overland.

After agriculture, the tin trade was still the main source of economic activity in
Tudor- times. 'I'he involvement of Plympton in the industry goes back to 1198 when
jurors from the town went to Exeter to help set up the stannary system, The
outcome wns an almost autonomous organisation, operating under Royal Charter,
to direct mining, control standards. protect tinners and collect tolls. It was an
enviable position for those engaged in the industry, for they were freed from
manorial restrictions and relieved of military service; they were in essence an
industrial elite, out.stdo the regulations controlling economic activity. For example,
St.annary laws gave them the right to dig up cultivated land and direct streams for
their own use. No wonder so many landowners went into the tin business for
themselves! From the poorest single prospector, to owners of estates like the
Strodes. all exhibit a sturdy independence from baronial and clerical power.

From the time when it was designated a Stannary town in 1,'328, Plympton becamo
the 'capital' of 11 Stunnary dtstriet. each of which was an arbitrary wedge shape
radiating out from Crocken Tor, on Dartmoor. Each district elected twenty-four
'justices' to represent them in the Stannary Parliament; all classes had a voice in
these elections from owners of tin works to labourers and adventuring
prospcctors.F Courts met locally each week for routine business and proceedings
were entered on court rolls, many of which still exist.

Evidence of tin workings can still be seen in depressions in the ground and in pits
and trenches-called 'coffins' by the t.inners. to the north of Newnham Park,
indicating the line of the main lode. written evidence in the form of share
certificates name many sites, such as Great Hemerclon Bole, the Park worke and
Elvertee-cnamed aft.er Elis Elforde. the successful entrepreneur from the north of
the CO\lntry~'I-and can he identified on the modern O.S. map. From the Strode
HentaV" an entry for November 1545 shows twenty shillings paid in tin dues to
William Rede, receiver, and tin is sold to a London agent for £27-11 s-Bd at thirty-two
shillings a hundredweight. The Su-edes also owned a blowing house for the smelting
of till beside their Loughtor Mills.

All tin produced had to be smelted, then taken to a Stnnnui-y town to be stamped
and taxed before selling. These taxing or 'coinage' days took place twice a year. The
word is derived, not from the minting of coins, but from the 'quoin', or corner struck
off a block of tin by the public examiner, to test for quality. The ceremony of testing,
weighing and stamping took place publicly, probably in front of the Guildhall. There
the King's Beam was set up and the blocks weighed one by one, the weights being
called off for record. Then the quoin was struck off by the assaycr and the block
stamped, and the sale of tin begun. After purchase the tin would be sent by ship or
by pack animal to be used mostly for the manufacture of pewter. for bells and for
solder. ["inberg~() gives details of tin prices for the years 149:3-1523, and they show
that Plympton tinners took roughly one-eighth of the amount of their nearest rivals,
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Chagford, over the thirty years, and, compared with the total for Devon in 151:3, U

peak year of production. Plympton tin was worth £:11-8s-Hd against a total of over
£285 for the four st.annarv towns. However, with t.he price of tin at 'Id a pound and a
duty of ls-(i'\':,d a hundredweight. both tinners and government profited from their
industry. In l:i2il, ono hundred and four tin producers are listed, including two
women; it is interesting to note names like the Murt.yn s who became wealthy and
influential in the seventeenth century, n Drake and a 'I'rohy, unci to notice thnt the
citizens with other means of livelihood, like bakers, tuckers and tanners, invested in
the tin trade,27 also parish gilds.

Even when a recession in the industry began in the middle of the sixteenth
century. it must still have had a stabilising influence on the economy of the town. At
its height it attracted to the town people of vigour and ambition for whom homes,
goods and services were needed. Hut in the end, fluctuations in prices and amounts
of tin produced acted against the smallest of the stannary towns and anyway by the
end of the eighteenth century the focus of the trude had moved to Cornwall.
Together, these developments contributed to the long, slow economic decline of
Plympt.on.

Over the three centuries 1500-1780 the town managed to survive because it was a
small integrated community with a mixed social and economic base, seated in the
land itself. and this cushioned it against economic crisis and change. but it was not
able to adapt to the forces at work in the late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
Under the Reform Act of 1832 the town lost its two members of parliament and the
eventual end came in 1857 with the loss of borough status. The last mayor was
chosen in 1859.
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A Short History of the Building <If St Dnvld's Church by the Reverend M.C;. Smith,
M.A., H.D., Vicar of St Dnvid's Exeter; Exeter, 1984; 24 pp. £1.00.

Over th.' last twenty five years understanding- and nppreciat.iun of rho exr.r-aorclinary
uchir-vr-ment represent('d by Victorian nnd Edwardian architecture has been
growing steadily, though much of the history of this developing awnreneas is to lw
charted, sadly enough. by the loss of some of the finest buildings of the period. Much
remains to be done, and among the many ar-eas still inadequately explored is the
relationship between Iocul architectural pt-act.ice-cwhet.lun- in the output of an
individual firm or in the deaign of an individual building-and nat.icunl
developments in architectural thinking and design. St Da virl'u Exeter, huilt 1M97 ·0,
is among the hest Victorian churches in Devon; it is also a building of undoubted
national significance. Its London-based architect, Williarn D. Caroe (1857·\ \l~-li'!J. was
one of the' most impressively original cccleslnsurat designers working at the turn of
the ninet.r-entb century and St Davlrl's has been seen us his best church,

The Reverend M.G. Smith's short study of t.hr- building of St Devid's makes
available some of the specifically local material essential fur under-standing the
church. Most of this is drawn from parish records and magazines: Mr Smith traces
the first moves to r-eplace the pre-Caroe church, built in lillfi. to the growing
dissat.isfuct.ion expressed in vestry mriCtings of the 1880s unci the fresh impetus
given by the appointment of Cyt-il vnlpy-French (IS vicar in 1892; he describes the
1895 competition for (I new design and t.he long process of fund-r-aising. dominated
by the lar-ge donatious of the West family of Streatham Hall; after an account <If the
church itself. consecrated in .Ianuat-y 1900, he brir-Ilv outlines the subsequent
provision of additional fittings. lar-gely complete by the time of the First World Wne;
the final financial statement and list of subscribers. published in 1\l0.1, is also
reported

Useful as Mr Smith's account i.~ ovoralt. it would have boon more so if ~1)Un~p" had
been cited and proper references to documentation given, Other shortcomings
indicate the limitations of the booklet as a whole. One of the strengths of local
architectural studies is that they call reveal the specific factors that determined the
complex of decisions underlying any building process. If such specifics lire to
become more than a list of names and dates, however, they need careful explanat.ion
and this is often lacking in Mr Smith's account. Thus we are told very little of the
doctrinal complexion of St David'«. though this was a critical clerueut in Victorian
attitudes towards the church Iahric: providing for High Anglican worshiplike that
at St Duvid's was, moreover, expensive and the relationship between financial and
liturgical ccnstdoruttons was often crucial. Similarly, insufficient detail i~ given
about the people involved: although the author notes that Vulpy-Frenchs fir-st
curncy was in Knight.shriclgv he takes the information no further, though
Knightsbridge wns all ncknowlcdged centre of mid- Victorian ritualism-particularly
under the aegis of W.J.E. Bennett, Surely a connection needs to he mad" between
this kind of liturgical pC'tligre,' and the explicitly Anglo-Catholie la vishuess of the St
Dnvids chancel. More exploration is al-so needed of the role of the '!'iest family:
though they were indeed 'fur and away the wealchieet family in the pnrish' Ip,3) this
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hardly expluins why they were prepared to put up mort' than half of the £:to,OOO the
church eventually cost. Although some background informnticn on Caroe himself is
htiven, much more needs to lu-sain about the eontrnctors and craftsmen involved: for
example, the contractor for the church, given here simply as 'WiIliall1 Dart of
Cnxliton'. wns in Ioct the founder of the Dart and Fruncis partnership, and Sr
Davlrls. their first major corurnct, initiated a long and import.ant cormortton
between Carol' 1(11<1 the firm,

llowever. ono should n'lt hI.' too critical of deficiencies in interpretation: the SCope
of the booklet is nccr-asurily limited and many of the issues it simply touches UpOn
{'/Juld usefully Ut' made the atnrt.ing points for future research.

Family, Servants und Visitors, by Mnry Bouquet, Geo Books, Norwich, 19kr). 167
pp. Hardback: ISBN 0 86094 rasx. £21.50. Soft.back: ISBN 0 !)fj094 ]1)6 K, ne.so.

This very highly priced publication is an outcome of Devon-bern Mary uouquot:s
studies in Social Anthropology ut Cambridg:p University, and her doctoral thesis on
the division of labour in the farm household. completed ill WHl. It examines the
relationship between dairy fnrming and the tukingin 'If summer visitors in the
north-west Devon parish of Hart.land, nnd wnvs in which systems and domestic
arrangements have changed during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries,

The author describes how, in eurlier dnys. Devon cat.tle were kept in this area for
draught purposes and beef, with fnrruor-s daughters and servant maids being given
charge of the calf rearing. women then perfot med many of the farm jobs,
particularly those involving livestock. Tlwit·s also was the responsibility of making
rrenm. butter and choose. in t/IC' dairy within t.he farmhouse, for sale locally or in
Brdufonl mmket. Changes came, however, with tho ..stablishment of the Torrington
rrr'umrry in U174, which provided an outlet for dairy products and later for liquid
mill, for the London rnar kut c-made possible by the railway advance which also
luought holiday visitors to the district. With farmhouse dairy manufacture
diminished. and fewer servants sleeping in, surplus bedrooms could be adapted for
ucconunodat.ing paying guests. In modern times dairy work has been removed
entirely f.<i111 the domestic department and in many case.s Innucrs: wives have
developed summer catering to a high-dugruo.

This. basically and in simple terms, is the theme of the work which is a detailed
ucudemic study, extensive in its examination. Some sections, ill Iact, may app"ar
sOJlll'what laboured to those who know the MeH reasonably well. A factor in the
removal (I f dairy operations from the dwelling house that could have been mentioned
were the Milk and Dairies Regulations of 1949 twhen Hurtland had nruund lOO milk
produce-s-e-mo-o than double the 1980 figure] which required provision of a 'milk
room' near the milking shed. The farmer's wife was one» the one who crossed from
the house to wash nnd sterilise the milking equipment. but dependence on tho
monthly milk cheque mode mrlintaining prescrilwd stund<trds very much a mutter
for the farmer's own eOll(:ern. But reserl!"ch has evidently been c,uTied nUL fnithful!y
nnd unhurri{'dly, nlld r..Jur~' Bouquet has dearly come to grips with the h\lman
situation, such ilS, fo!" eXrlmple, whcn llssl'ssing re<lsons for previously visitor-tllking
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households cea<;ing to do SI>. 'I'Iu- book, illustruted with photographs and diagr-ams.
will undoubtedly continue as a rolinble SOUl'\:!' of reference in years to come.

}hlen t lurris

{<;stUluief> llnd riw'r ft'rrit's of SmIth Wcst Engluml, by Martin Langley and Edwina
Small. watnc H"S(';ll'ch Puhlicnttons. 191:\,1. £10.95 ISBN 0 flO,,18,1 OS 4.

Having recently borrowed a copy from Devon Library Services I was delighted to
find that all the river estuartes of South lJevon, together with those of the Taw and
Torrtdge. were dealt with in dutuil. How this excellent book has escaped heing
reviewed in my local newspaper is surpri,;ing as it is the result of four year's
dedicated research by the writers. It includes muuy anecdotes and memories given
to 1IIIr Langley by men who in their earlier yeurs stoked the engines, or played other
roles in keeping the vessels water-borne ill all went.hers and Sl'USOllH. Prl'srnt day
operators are also given, As a book of reference it ;s vulunbh- bpC<lU~l' of the lists of
named ferriea find the principal vessl'ls usr-d by them over 1.111' years.

. .lohn Pitre

DEVON ANNIVERSARIES

L Nirholns Stone 11586-10471 Muson and architecr.. Born at Woodbury of poor
parents, he servml a,~ apprentice and journe-yman to lsaac .Iones in London
beforv going t.l' Amsterdam to work under Hendrik ell' Kevser, the leuding
Dutch architect. and sculptor of the day, whose daughter hl, marr-ied. Retur-ning
to England in 16\ -I he was appointed Master Mason to J ames 1 in 16 I9. I le was
as socinted with lnigo .Jcnes in the building of the Hanquettng Hnl! at Whitehall
and in lfj~ii lll'catnt! Master Moso» and Architect for Windsor Castle. His
reputatiun rests mainly, though, on his monumental masonry, for exnmplr- the
Vtlliors tomb in Westminster Abbey, He was the leading English ptnrtiticner
and his surviving notebooks show that he was a very highly paid one. Buripd in
London.

2. John Ford (IrJSli.'!j Dt-amat.iet and poet. Baptised at Ilsingt.on in April 1'lS6 he
was possibly born 'It l3agtor Manor House. Details of his life are sparse' but he is
believed to have gone to Exeter College, Oxford, and entered the Middle Temple
in 1602 Ihis mother's brother was Lord Chief Justice Pophann. Of romfortuhle
means his main Interest was poetry and drums rather than the law. Bccwoen
1629 and 1638 he wrote 11 numlx-r of successful tragedies of which "tis Pit\,'
She'» (1 IV/lOre is today thl' best known. Ill' also collaborated with Dekkcr and
Howley in the Witch of Edmonton. H.v tempcr.uncot he is said to have been
melancholy and withdrawn. It is not known when or where he died.

:J. ,}II01es Holmnn UN (I7Hf;-HiiJ71 "The Blind Trllveller"'. Born October 1786 the
son of a chemist in FOl"(, Strpet. Exeter, he entered the Navy in 1798 as a First
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Class Volunteer. Promoted lieutenant in 11'07111' wns invalided out three years
later. Totally blind ut the age of 2:1 Ill' studied ut Edinburgh Uni vej-sit.y and ill
1812 was appointed n Nnvul Knight of Windsor, From 11'1\) Ill' madl' a serir-s of
tours, unaccompanied, through Europe and Asia. heinb" nrrl'sted 'IS U spy in
Siberia. lie twice went round the world lle puhlished nceount.s of hi~ endil'r
travels and was working on the later Om's ill. till' timc III his death,

4. Benjnmin Rober t Hnydon 11786"18461 Puint.er Horn ill 6 Whimph- Stn'l't,
Plymouth. His father was a printer. publisher and l)ll()k~ell('r in a small way of
business, strongly opposed to the art.ist.ic intl'n'.~l.~ rnrly displayr,d by his son,
After Plymouth and Plympton Grammar Schools and some uncongeninl jobs
forced on him by his father, IH' went to London in 1804 to prepare for his self
determined curour lIS an historical portrait painter. Ill' producql,a number of
very large canvasses leg The !l"i"ill/-i (If 1.(I~rlr/l'J which displayed great
imaginative and conceptual pnwers. Initially' succesetut and with a good
reputation as a teacher he lost friends and cliont.s by his sensitive pride and
quru-relsomeness. He indulged, often unwisely. in literary polemics against other
artists and the Academy. His last years were full of disappolntment s and the
news that Tom Thumb was drawing higgur crowds than his latest picture led
him to suicide. It was suid that his was a talent which might have achieved more
if it had expected less.

5. Edwarrl Cm-dwell IlHl:I·Hljl St.atexmuu I-li~ fame is based largely on his
successive sorvico-, <1:< Colonial Secn~t<lr)·. when he abolished trnnsport.at.ion.
and as Secretar-y for wm-, 1?\{ji':!·7·1, when hi' introduced much needed army
reforms. H., did not. hold offin' aguin and cnod at the Villa Como. 'I'orquay in
jl-lW" Hr- i~ hurtod ill lliv,hgat(' Comotcrv.

Ii. JI,hn TIIl/ul"1) (1?\;.n·Hf;1 Presbvteriun Divine. Princip(ll of Se Mm-y'a College,
,\l>I'nIPP!1 Uniw'rsity, Moderator of the Church of Scotland (1878) and Dean of
till' Thist.le. he visil.cd 'l'orquav in lIiBO·1i I to recover from an illness. A second
visit ill l,';lili wns unsuccessful.

A,lriall f{n"/

j<iXETEH llEHITAGE PBOJECT

The Exeter Heritnge Project is all MSC funded community programme set up to
develop guided toru-s of thL' city, nnrl to prorluce educauonal mater-ials on it.s history
and heritage, '1'111' projl'rt hus links with, and support from, the west Country
Studies Lihrnr y. the Devon and Exeter Institution, the Devon Recnrd Uffir-r-, the
Royal Albert Museum nnrl the Exeter Ar-chaeological Field Unit. Free guided tours
in the 198{) season have covered such areas ns the Cnthedrnl Close. the modern citv,
the Quay, and the cit.ys walls and churches. As a schools resource, subjects are
researched by members of the project team and material mostly printed and
distributed by the Devon Education Television Service, Interested enquiries to: Mr
Ralph Mackeldge. Education Co-ordinator, Exeter Heritage Project, Civic Centre,
Exeter. Tel: Exeter 77888 ext 2530.

COMMUNITY SEnVICES AGENCY PHOJI'iCI'

Further information concerning any of the following current projects may bo
obtained from Devon County Librur-y..-.

Burnstnple Ar-chaeologicnlPr-oject
Hamstaple Historic Buildings Survey
Bideford Community Archive
Huckfast Abbey Educational Prnj('<'t
Bucklund Abbey 'Armada l~'?\H' Itcscurcos Pl'Ojl,d

Cadlrury Deaner-y Burial Record", Project
Chllmll'igh Community Archive
Devon l Ietit.ago Project
Devon Nvwspapor indexing Pr-oject
Exeter Archncolcgicnl H"f;Clll~ Dig
Exeter Business Diructorv
Exeter Cemlo'tl>ril's 111111 l--;ravl'yurd.~ Project
Exeter Hvritugr- Projrc t. Isoe above uoticel
Exeter Marit.imc Museum
Exeter Photographic Survey of Llsu-d Buildings
Exeter Photcgruphic Survoy of Modern Ar-chitect.urc
Exeter Societies lndr-x
Exeter Valley Parks Education Pr-oject
Exeter Visual Survey
Green Lanes Project
Hnr t.lanrl Deanerv Burial Rocords Project
llolsworthy Local History Hr-sem-ch Group
Ilfracomhc Community Archive
Local Studies and the Community
Okehampton and Drscncc Local History Research Group
Out and About in Plymouth
Plymouth and South Devon Co-op History Project
Royal Albert Memorial Museum-c Lucul History Project
School Curriculum Resources
South Moltun 'Doanerv Buried Records Project
Tavistock History Project
'L'dgnbrictw' ArCS Action
Topshnm Museum
Tot.nes Conununitv Archive
wemhworthy Community Archive



COMMUNICATIONS AND NOTICES

Lt-Cornrnander K.E. Moxon Browno, Highweek Close, Newton Abbot, writes :

My family have had in their possession for many years two seventeenth century
portraits in oil on panel of two members of the Reynell family-though we are not
related. One, the better portrait, depicts Sir Thomas Reynell of W est Ogw ell and the
other his father-in-law, Sir Henry Spiller of Laleham and Shepperton in Middlesex.
Thomas Reynell and his brother Richard Reynell of Forde were knighted by Charles
I at Forde in September 1625 when the king passed through Newton on his way to
Plymouth.

I ha ve recently completed arrangement S with Teign bri dg e District Council to lend
the portraits for display at Forde House. It appears to me that it will be of interest
to any members of th e Society who may be st udying the portraiture of prominent
Devonians to know of the existence and future location of these ReyneJI paintings.

From Mr Mervyn Madge, President of the British Soci ety for the History of
Pharmacy, Chelfham House. 1 Saltburn Road. St Budeaux, Plymouth:

The mention of Bishop Brantyngham in 'Stranding of whales at Seaton ' recalls
another event concerning this bish~p-the legend of the Torre Abbey ghost. The
Abbot of Terre Abbey l'I'orquay} , a Wiiiiarn Norcon, also had the powers of Lord of
the Manor. It was the time of mu ch ecclesiastical power. the era of the bishop kings.
There was a canon whom he particularly di sliked, and he decided to get rid of him,
permanently, by cutting off his head. Eventually the news reached Bishop
Brantyngham who would not accept the word of the abbot that the canon was alive
and well and requested that Canon Hastings be produced in the flesh before the
bishop. The abbot got out of the difficulty by using what is known in modern racing
parlance as a 'ringer'. The ruse was successful though Brantyngham had some
misgivings. The murder had taken place in November and the legend is that every
November the headless ghost of Simon Hastings makes hideous those nights by
galloping on a spectral horse in the avenues of the area of the ruins of the old abbey.

The canal historian, Mr Charles Hadfield. 13 Meadow Way. South Cerney.
Cirencester, Glos., would be grateful to know of any original material on WilLiam
Jessop. engi neer (17 <1 5-1814J. born at Stoke Dam erel.

Mr Keith Perkins, 15 Malarn Close, Coventry la OHS member) seeks biographical
and other information on the Rev. Henry Addington Greavea' family. He was Vicar
of Charles Church. Plymouth, 1846-78. Greavcs' connection with the Devonport
United Mathematical and Commercial School is also sought.

The latest local history society to join the DHS is the newly-formed Cullompton
Society. The members' first task is to prepare a "Town Trail" which will be available
this year . The Hon Secretary (Mrs J .E. Mead. Nork House, Cullompton EX15 IDA)
would like to hear from any members who could give talks on the locality.
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Exeter University Publications
NEW BOOKS

EVER WESTWARD THE LAND
by A.C. Todd with David James

Samuel James, a successful farmer, left the Lizard area of Cornwall with his wife
and four young sons for North America in 1843. A born leader, a man of skil l,
resourcefulness and deeply held religious views, he eventually took his tarnlly in
covered wagons drawn by oxen on the 'Oregon Trail' . They reached the Pacific
coast in the present state of Washington in 1850. From Samuel's detailed diary
and surviving famity letters, A.C. Todd and David James, a direct descendant, have
written the fi rst complete account o f this search for a new homeland. It makes
compelling reading for all who delight in reliving the triumphs and disasters of
those who pioneered the westward expansion of the European peoples.
Hardback, 244 x 170 mm, 128 pages, illustrated.
ISBN 0 85989 233 6
1:7.95 net
Publication date: September 1986.

AT HOME IN DEVON:
DOMICILIARY CARE FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE

by R.A.B. Leaper
This book is based all a practical study of the services of all kinds for people at
home in the County of Devon, which has a very high proportion of elderly people.
The general lessons and practica l recommendat ions drawn from the local study
apply to all parts of Britain-and indeed to other countries.
Paperback, A5, 64 pages
ISBN 0 85989 277 8
£3.95 net
Publication date: March 1986.

, RALEIGH IN EXETER 1985:
PRIVATEE-RING AND COLONISATION IN THE REIGN

OF ELIZABETH I
edited by Joyce Youings

Privateering, ship des ign , contemporary society, the lost colonists, the drawings
of John While and Sir Waiter Raleigh himself and his adopt ion as one of
America 's folk heroes, are all dealt with in an authoritative way, each ess ay
embodying the results of the most recent research, and all are eminently
readable, making th is a book both for the more informed reader and also the
general publ ic . It is especially su itable for sixth torrnors and first-year
undergraduates.
Paperback, A5, 128 pages , 4 plates.
ISBN 085989252 2
£3.95 net
Publication date: December 1985.




